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NO T KNOW ING.
I  know not what shall befall me;
God bungs a mist o!er my eyes, 
And at each step in my onward path, 
He makes new scenes to nrisc,
And every joy he sends to me 
Is a strange and sweet surprise.
I see not a  6tcp before me 
Ae 1 tread on another year;
Hut the past is still in God's keeping, 
The future His mercy shall clear. 
And what looks dark in the distance 
Maj brighten as 1 draw near.
For perhaps the dreadful future 
Is less bitter thau I think:
The Lord may sweeten the waters 
Belore 1 stoop to d rink ;
Or, if Mnruh must be Mural).
He will Hand beside its brink.
J t may be that He has waiting,
Fr rtlie  coming of my feet,
Some gife o f mjcIi rare b!cs*edoes'S, 
Some joy so strangely sweet,
That my lip!1 dial! ouly tremble 
With the thanks they cannot speak. 
O, wistful,blissful ignorance :
Which will not let ine go,
And hushes my soul to rest 
lu  the Ho.-otn that loves me so.
So I go onward, not knowing—
1 would not if  I might;
I would rather walked in the dark with God 
Thun walk alone iu tin* light;
1 would rather walk with Him by faith, 
Thau walk alone by sigh t.
iTalc.o and Sketches.
You sue,” saiil the engineer, “ we are “ Good mothers attend themselves to their 
not crowding on much steam, although the children’s bathing,—part of my work, re­
train is heavy; she runs herself down this member."
<rnule ” * Proper dressed, CTowlini
T H E  C H A R  A C  T A  G E X  T .
When I s|>oke of “ our shop,” did f men- 
audiblv. Two tion that it is a grocery? It is a corner bavin
rock, around corners of surprising short- 
, over levels bright with autumn (low­
ers, down grades which make ns hold our 
breath, and draw an imaginary rein on our
and I mean to go through | d
with it. Wait until I am no longer your 
pupil.”
The days went bv.
That is, I do not know how to com- , it make if other women are wearing light 
mcnce my story without admitting the fact, colors and thin stuffs? There is no law com-
and rather than inflict such a loss on the
On till' illuming of readers of ilio Bazar as not to commence it 
the fourth I locked' myself in my ■•<>•>'» I at all. nerisli all personal consideration^
...... . On. on. on ! now with a whistle that 1 laving previously instructed the servants
; through tin* woods or over tilt to place baby’s crib in the next room. It
lens, as we^whirl past a crossing where a was such a long, long time since I had j  trade, nothin,
slept unburdened with care, I could scarce­
ly reconcile myself to my new position:
. p ri h ll c 
in the early hours of the afternoon oe- 
urs what I may call the ebb-tide of our
............ ........  oming up on our counter
but a feeble wash of pennies, which 1 leave 
to inv assistant Jo. Meantime T retire
ind a section of.sihle about the ancient Homans
That night I examined my list; found 
“ love of gossip” next in order, and ap­
plied the “ cliaractagcnt ” accordingly.
I did not ask questions: in fact, did not i busy with a bumpkin pajier—On Woman, | That day, unfortunately. Uncle Paget 
see him until we met at breakfast, for' my, her Faults. Follies and Failures; that is, J i*;lmr to town, and lunched, as is his cue 
burned toilet and a stolen hu«r for babv in was tracing tin* outlines of the article in i tom, with my wife. Like every other fain
last, and my first moment of consciousnc 
, assured me it was broad day. and th e1 
breakfast hell was ringing. Evidently, I 
Proper “ hada night of it
formed by two hogsheads 
wall.
It was on such a time, and in this bower, 
that I first saw the charactagent. 1 was 
 ,
countryman sits “ waiting to get over
, t other side.” On and on, with a faraway . ..... . -
j sound of the engine-bell coining back tons but exhausted nature revenged herself at with a  ci 
as we fly. A shout to the workmen on tin 
| roadside, a newspaper to the crossing-keep­
er's daughter, whir, whir, whir, with clouds 
I of smoke over our heads and cinders be- 
j hind us. li is glorious! Pal loon ascen­
sions are lame, horseback exercise slow, 
jand looking at it with our eyes out of the 
little window on our right, 
our sympathy which for year 
stowed on engineers and firemen, and be­
gin to envy them. We look in again. The 
firemen is tilling the huge oven with wood, 
i the engineer is on the alert, looking down 
the road before him, with his hand on the 
ponderous lever at our side.
The poetry drops out of the picture, and 
| we sec the practical. The responsibility, 
exposure, for all days are not like this
bright and beautiful, ihc ever anxious look- bis nurse attends to work up stairs; dc 
ing for danger, which, alas, too often sort must be prepared, for you will note 
i comes, tlie care of so many lives, which the cook's; and at noon tin* plumber comes
'careless turning of a screw might launch repair the Jiatliroom; of course ‘you must] taste of tin* gentlemen of the present day 
1 into eternity, tin* unseasonable hours, tin* be on the spot to see that it is done well.” ’
I great strain and wear of the nervous sys- “ After all that?” said Proper, 
tein.—a bard life, after all. And yet, who ** After that you will lind it time todies* 
ever found :»n engineer who did not rank for dinner; and then, the best thing of tin 
his particular charge next bis wife and day to me, our family drive.” Proper 
babies ? or who can be induced to remain looked sober as I rose to leave tin* room.
maudingmc to do likewise.
Of course I had nothing to say to this 
Here was that common-sense displayed in 
wearing what she had, to which I had so 
often exhorted her. The “ charactagent” 
was working wonders. • Still the weather 
was June weather. Mrs. Lumpkin puffed 
and perspired. People looked curiously at
sort of sanded bower |n*|- and me, and 1 thought as much as pos
trad all the nursery left im* just time to take up tin* • the smoke of my cigar, when there entered 
have he- morning paper and seatmyself in his place 1 a comely young person carrying a ped­
al the table. However much I was in-1 dlcr's basket tilled with ladies night-caps, 
clined to smile at the over-filled cups and “ Xu, we don’t  want any caps to-day, 
doubly sweetened coffee, I overcame it. said I.
** When I go down town to-dav—’’Prop- j “ Hut these are not caps, Sir. I hey are 
er he^an. * eharactagents,” replied the young person,
“ Hut you cannot go to-day,” I answered, picking up one of the flimsy allairs and 
“ The man is coming to clean your study dangling it on her lingers. “ No doubt 
carpet, the parlors must lu* dusted, the hoy you will have observed. Sir, that when 
amused or taken out for [an airing, while I there i
ilv of any note, we have a line family 
quarrel, involving Uncle Paget and a con­
siderable sum of money. Therefore after 
these visits of my uncle my wife has al­
ways had on hand a very pretty stock of 
“ he saids” and “ they snids,” including 
the incredible things Hannah and Mrs. 
Davidson hail done last, in all of which 1 
confess I am considerably interested. So 
hearing that Uncle Paget had been there, 
ni versa 1 want the invention to | waited for the news. My wife sat mum;
supply that want is sure to be* close at hand; 
and f  suppose, Sir. there* is no want more 
universal than that of women to suit the
A  R I D E ,  A X D  W H A T  C A M E  O l  
J T .
BY KATE T R IE .
■slid Proper, as we buttoned 
It is the verv
“ Don't g* 
our gloves.
“ Go,—why not. pray 
thing 1 linve hojwd for.”
Projx*r looked puzzled. ** II 
of your tastes can fancy being « 
a smoky, dirty locomotive, is beyond me 
“ Mv dear," 1 respond, ** ii is not the 
first time in my lift* when 
were beyond your eomprelu
Proper laughed. “ You see,’* >aid 1. by 
way of self-defense. “ li is a thing to do: a 
fresh sensation, and 1 like it. If there is 
one lliing p.mi- il trly disagreeable, it is 
doing everything precisely a- your neigh­
bor does it. Now, to this ride, everyone 
cannot «1«» i?: if-iilici* would they care to: 
hut in tin language of Weller, I prop)
at home and settle down to quiet pursuits ?
Tlie fascination is wonderful, and to us. 
not surprising. In the midst of our reflec­
tions our friend called our attention to the 
mass of glowing coals, and asked us “ How 
we would like to broil a steak there?”
Wo hack up and down, and finally start 
away with more ears with chalk marks on 
their huge iron-harred doors. We speculate 
a little as to their probable or |>ossildo con- 
tv a |M-rson (••nts. and while speculating wo are Hying 
jo]mu! np in down the road at a rapid rate.
The engineer looks from the* little win- 
low in front,
■nil things on tlie side, an 
to find tin* Ion
••What about the children?” he asked 
disconsolately.
“ 1 )o as 1 have done,” was the reply: and 
away 1 marched to tin* library to read the 
news. Then 1 answered all the letters I
It is getting really dreadful to take up: 
paper or a magazine and to read how fool 
ish and extravagant and unpleasant all til* 
ladies are, and how little good all tin 
preaching and talking seems to do them.’
This the young person delivered :ls a j , ,  two weeks' time.” As I have alway 
speech learned by rote, eyeing me tin: pished and pshawed at gossip, l was 
while and twirling tin: cap on her lingers; sham ed to ask directly, and waited, suj 
and having taken breath she began anew, posing that she could not long keep tin 
“ Mr. Fool—that is the inventor, Sir— tidings to herself. Hut tin* “ charactagent ’ 
has thought for a long time that there was ]|a,j taken care of her. And not only
had not found time for in months, and just j a remedy for the evils of ladies disjiosi- I disappointed in this Fagot business, hut
the “ charactagent” a second breakfast, little Ben scalded himself badly, 
the maid gave wain ing, and just as I  came 
following day was Sunday. Not home spilled a bottle of ink on the parlor 
pring clothes, my wife had decided carpet.
“ Confound it,” said-1. Airs. Lumpkin 
laid nothing, hut began to wash the carpet 
k*, I stood looking at her, and the enormity of 
tin* maid’s carelessness grew upon me the 
while.
What did she want in here ? cried I, 
savagely. “ She had no business in tlie 
parlor; and why should she go whisking 
about among the chairs and tables at all ? 
why was the ink here ? I don’t consider 
the parlor the place for bottles of ink.”
And a half a dozen times that afternoon 
I found myself growling about the maid, 
and declaring that the carpet was ruined. 
Consequently I was uncomfortable through 
the whole afternoon; whereas, if Mrs. 
Lumpkin had fretted, as in the days before 
the “ charactagent,” I should simply havi 
said, “ Come, come,«my dear, scolding will 
not draw out the ink.” and have thought 
nothing more about it; for there is no such 
sedative to your anger as the wrath of an­
other
Next on my list I found my wife’s lack 
of interest in noble thoughts; but here i 
was at fault. The charactagent did not 
make humps, hut destroyed them. Be­
sides, I had doubts. I begun to see dimly 
that it might not be altogether desirable to 
raise Mrs. Lumpkin too nearly to my own 
level. Once there, she might find me out, 
for it is distance that leads enchantment to 
the view, you know. Finally, then, I had 
to deal with “ sentimental whims ’’and 
“ caprices;” hut as I was arranging the 
pads I heard my wife on the stairs. I ad­
justed them hurriedly, and walked away 
from the dressing-table just as she entered 
the door.
As ill-luck wouhl liave it I slept late, 
and was awakened by Bridget, trembling 
and crying.
“ Oh, Mister Lumpkin,” she sobbed, 
“ cooni quick, ‘there’s something quarc* 
with the mistress!”
As you may suppose, my first thought 
was of the “ cliaractagcnt!” what had I 
lone ? 1 Imrried down stairs. Mrs. Lump­
kin was in the kitchen—Mrs. Lumpkin! no! 
•She moved about the kitchen, broom in 
hand, but she moved bv steam. Little jets
and when I :iskcd for the news from home, 
“ They arc all well, 1 believe,” she an­
swered indifferently, and began to talk of 
coals.
1 was never more curious in my life, for 
when Unde Faget came hist Hannah had 
You will repent it in 
iidI I had now expected
scream i )l after him, “
two wcrks' time,” and
to hear wilethr)• he had
in “ n c‘r *
1*
s I opened a bonk on the table 
Froper had “ enjoyed amazingly ” for 
oral days, in walked that gentleman.
“ What in the name of—”
“ Oh. those are hits of confectionery, my 
dear. You know I don’t smoke, so I re­
moved your smoking case and substituted 
the fireman from his perdi fruit and confectionery. • I hope the odor 
1 we look from our window is n«.: disagreeable,’ and really ii is not 
Drain far away from us, and nearly as expensive as you think."
hidi tions. Sir, and that the old gentleman’s no- aft those little rills of gossip that used to | ^  pteam came out from her lips and nos-
tion about doing away with the had humps freshen our conversation, as what tin* gro- 
of a person’s head, might not he so ridie- oer said about the lady who lived two doors 
ulous as it looked, and in the * characta- on the left, and how .Mr. Svmonds took his
gent,’ ” tapping the cap with her iin^ 
“ Mr. Fool think* he has found it.”
•• But said 1. “ that is a niglit-
we speeding on alone. The engineer sees 
it before we can speak, and exclaims: 
•• We must signal them to stop or they 
will run into u s !” On comes the long 
train thundering around a curve; the engi­
neer signals, we slacken our speed, then 
•top: and finally go hack and pick up the
* to ! train, amid the jokes of the brakomeii on third 
itop of the nearest car and his friend the “ I< 
Half an hour later, a trim little railroad fireman. The people in tin* rear cars are 
official appro:i'dn-d us :uiti wi>iu*d to know none the wiser, ami away wc go again.
“ if it would r»*ully ::fi->rd ii- any pleasure •• She jumped a pin.” says the engineer; 
to ride on the engine? " land th«*n adds: “ You sec new engineers
••’i‘h** greatest imaginable-.* we an- j are apt to get into trouble.” 
swered: and away w»* went, leaving great “ And the best of it is,” we answer: “ No­
box. littli* box. bandbox, and baby, to be*bodv is to blame, and tin* coroner is nut 
eared for h v “ our party." while we went j needed.*’
out and walked down the platform to the I Almost before we know it, long befoiv 
resting place of the iron-horse. we desire it. we are at the junction where
Ferhaps ii i- well for us that the name i> the man with a wife, and “ an engine tint 
forgotten, and doubtless b-tter for the eu- runs the smoothest of any he ever -aw." 
trineer. li was a large, highly-ornamented bids us a kind good morning and shows us
Froper turned on his heel: but came hack 
again with: “ Marv wants fresh linen for 
the beds.”
“ All right," 1 answered. “ You know 
I *dmwcd them to you the other day: tli«* 
first .-)-r*-w—on drawt r in the right-hand 
corner of the linen press is for sheets: the
“ Bless you. Sir ! 
and pulls to catch a 
you see, is what we ■ 
tin hows, an 1 uudci 
a pad, made on the 
boys call a sucker.
.1 are appli
made with frills 
lady’s eye. Hut here, 
•all a ‘system * of imis- 
eaeh of these hows is 
principle of what the 
The.-c pads are mor­
al in this wav: The
gentleman -liouhl have a chart of tin* la­
dy's head for whom lie desires the cap. 
lie then arranges these pads to press on 
the bumps of her head that an- obj ■.•lion- 
able. Say the lady is conceited, lie slips 
the how and p:td thus (rapid movement of 
ars the cap quiteFile lady 
>ping the
failure, were cut oft'; which was the more 
provoking, as in spite of the scorn with 
which every sensible person must regard 
such information. I not unfrequcntly caught 
a hint which worked up very well in a 
Lumpkin paper.
The next want on my list was want of 
logic. As I have said, mv wife continual­
ly exasperated me by thi- failing. I fid I 
observe that the Hevend Grearing gave us 
a well-written sermon?
“ 1 don't think so,” cried m v wife. “ lie 
is a had man for all his gown.”
*• Very possibly, my dear: blit bad men 
may write well.”
“ Now, Mr. Lumpkin, how can you say 
so, when anv one can see how ill he treats
n the second tier
r Heaven’s sake, don’t confuse : 
man! ” lie exclaimed, and away he went
Froper worked hard for three da vs: to I the lingers.)
do him justice, he tried faithfully. *l’o be unsuspecting (poppi  t e cap in question his wife? The poor thing starts if he only 
sure Mary and Gretehen told me after- <»n In*- head :*n>l assuming an innocent c.\- l,„,k- her wav." 
wards they did all the little things they, plosion). All night there is this steady 
could for him : hut I kept resolutely shu t1 pressure. A prodigious pressure, you will 
up in tin* libra.iv, except an occasional trip remember, fifteen pounds to the sqa;
down t*j
affair. That was all 
before our gallant comp 
tlie old formula : “ Alio
etc.,” to a good-looking.
•onId see or think. ' ft;u-k to 
mioii was uttering [other w 
iv metoinlmduc 
utlemanly pel
-d-
son who stood several feet above us, hold- 
ingout two hands to assist u> into the coach.
** This is a poor step." he said, apologiz­
ing for its distance from mother-earth: “hut 
lam  vt-n glad to -ee you. and enjoy Liking 
a lady over the road wln-u >he appreciates 
our valley farms.”
As tile beauty of the valley had ijidiH 
me to ride on the engine, we were so 
talking awav like old friends.
sir, for lie must 
Ami so ended on 
delightful trips 1 ever had.
Froper was strangely curio 
about our sensations, and ci 
down a- a feminine trait; if-- 
sex steal very often from our .* 
she jump much? Was tin* motion unpleas 
ant? Dill it make you dizzy?”
** No, yes, and no,” wc answer, 
j The motion is less violent, less jolting, 
I [than in the ears; and as to dizziness, eight 
1 ! hours a day in the saddle cured me of that 
long ago.
inch. In one night—”
“ Tin* lad \' h ud would lie crushed to a 
jelly,” I -u;ge-t«*d.
Something like a smile twinkled for an 
instant in tie* young person's eyes, 
oti* “ Mr. Fool iias th-voted several years to 
•or- experiments on the human skull," she rc- 
of the most reeled an enormous amount of proof, and plied, demurely, “ and In* liuds tin-male 
read more‘hiring three days than I had he-j >kull invariably much softer than the ft-
- lo hear all ft,;, in a- many months.* At the close of male. Such a pressure might reduce your
iositv is -et . ill,* third day Froper came to report. His head to a icily. Sir, while it would only
the opposite first remark was expres-ivc, to say the produce a slight alteration in that of your
ipply. “ Did least. | wife’s. If you like, Sir, I can show you
•• I wouldn’t he a woman, with all the • several testimonials hum lien-])ecked has­
ten thousand >narD. worries, grating and | hands of wealth and distinction, whose 
wearing of this diabolical household inn-1 wives have already been brought by tin 
ehinerv, for all tin* money in the universe 
Wliv, child. 1 can’t find beginning or end
*vn for tin* papers.
The children came to me for several 
hour-, for thex “ would not be comforted 
• nit after all Fropcrs hard work, and tron- 
hi.-d face, lie only accomplished about one-J 
half of mv regular work, while 1 wr te 
everv review he would have done.
•• Most of the lailies are too tini id; others I Henceforth 1 shall cultivate engineer 
enter right into the fun of the tiling, and | for a stupid ear-seat will seem intolerabl
want to come again. My wife says once is 
enough for her."
His wife, aha, we were all right. When 
n man begins to talk about his wife 1 put 
him down at once as reliable authority on 
most subjects: and when he began to praise 
her, why, I am quite sure I could buy a 
barrel of Hour or a piece of earjietiiig of 
him without being cheated;—but not a 
horse, mark that. The man lias not yet 
been manufactured.—at least we never saw 
him, who did not cheat on a horse trade.
It may lie a very little; hut tlie cheat is 
there all the same.
“ You see,” saiil tin* engineer, putting 
his mouth clo>e to our ear, for the whir and 
noise made hearing difficult. “ You see in 
the cars you have a one-sided view of these 
lovely valleys. In order lo see all the 
beauty, the best outfit is a spanking team 
and a d river who knows tin* country. It 
takes time atn 1 considerable money to do 
that, so inv private coach is the next hast 
thing. When we get down here two or 
three miles, I want you to see a  hit of laiul- 
s c r ik * which 1 consider equal to anything 
in the country. 1 ran an engine for years 
out west, and never saw anything to heat 
it.”
Then the engineer looked carefully about 
him, and arranged some screws, while wc 
peeped at him from the corners of our eyes: 
The inspection ended in resjiect. A man 
who spoke tenderly of his wife, who wore 
clean shirt-collars, despite his uncleanly 
occupation, who had been out West, and 
didn’t use tobaco, was a man worth look 
ing at.
We liked him because he had a wife, and 
we liked him all tlie more when he told us 
he had been out West; for it is not every 
one who possesses the requisite energy to 
sLirt up and away from the old camp­
ground, and pitch their tent among stran­
gers. Years ago we wrote (and were sound­
ly rated for doing it), “ That a stay-at- 
honie-run-in-the-mold-Ynnkee is a disa­
greeable, opinionated, one-sided hit of hu­
manity: hut the traveled Yankee is a de­
lightful companion and a genial friend. 
Instead of scolding us now for such an 
opinion, my friend the professor, who has 
looked more into human nature and less in­
to hooks for a few years past, tells us with 
an emphatic nod of tlie head: “ You were
right, quite right; ” and, lo, tlie professor 
himself is of undiluted Yankee origin! As 
to the clean shirt-collars, a strip of linen or 
the neat paper arrangement does not cost a 
fortune if changed daily, and man is not 
a particularly handsome animal with liis 
neck ready for the executioner. And then 
the tobacco: if it is not a feast for one's eyes 
to see a clean, wholesome mouth in these 
days, what is ? Think of the respite to the 
olfactory organs. But there, it won’t do 
for people whose “ next of kin,” as grand­
ma says, are among the guilty, to he very 
captious. However, if tlie “ next of kin 
will commit murder why I should orna­
ment the gallows ?
Well, we move on slowly at first, as if 
the grum old horse was weary, and object­
ed to so heavy a load. By-aml-by wc g‘ 
faster and faster, and we arc busy and hap­
py gazing at the scenery, and drinkinp : 
the brightness and sunshine.
Here Proper interrupts to ask: “ Where 
till the sunshine is,” which you are forever
lien I think of tin-grand outlook those two 
men are having all to themselves on tlu* 
engine;—1 should not he surprised if I 
could run one myself.
Froper threw himself hack in his ea-y 
chair and laughed. “ I should like,” said 
lie, “ to see a woman who knew enough te
run an engine x\ itliout prodticin 
mash.” lives.1
And I should like to see a man who 
ould run my domestic affairs, with all the j> not liavi 
omplox machinery appertaining thereto, he added 
veil with much instruction.”  ■ him.
Here he i . at your sendee. —
“ A bargain, fair and square, Frojier?”
“ Fair and square. You to instruct me 
u the regular routine for three days, when 
1 will :issumc all responsibility for three 
more.”
1. During the three days I am to 
follow my own sweet will, precisely as you 
do? ”
“ Precisely. 1 have often wondered what 
women found to do; time must hang heavy 
on their hands.”
“ Hang! ye heavens! it fiies away, and 
leaves a thousand things undone.”
** We will test it to-morrow. I will do | 
your bidding; that is, act under your in­
structions in all things.”
To-morrow came: at four and a half A.
M„ a “ wellspring of pleasure,” which Tup- 
]M*r tells of, or one of them, concluded too 
much sleep would not do for him. “ Frop­
er,” 1 called, “ baby is my first duty every 
morning. Take him and amuse him.” .
•• What shall I say ?”
“ First, do give him a drink of milk, and 
tell him of * Mother Goose;’ after you have 
exhausted all resources, try 4 Songs for tin*
Little Ones,’ anything to keep him in 
bed.”
But I don’t know * Mother Goose.’ ”
Then get the hook, and begin. That 
is my regular work.”
i say,” called Frojier hack, from his 
room adjoining. “ Why don’t you ring for 
nurse? ”
She would give notice to quit, if dis­
turbed at such an hour.”
Great A, little a ! ” said Proper.
Ale don’t want gate A. Sing ‘ Ole Wo­
man.’ ”
There xvas an ole woman tossed ”—said 
Proper.
“ Ale don’t want ‘Ole Woman.’ Sing 
Cherries,’ ”
“ O Lord! ” exclaimed Proper; ‘‘you arc 
a perfect tyrant, hoy. He still now, and go 
sleep; that’s a darling.”
The latter endearment rather mollify 
tlie young man, who contents liir 
chattering:—“ Long come a black-bird, and 
picked off lie nose,” nipping Proper’s nasal
“ It seems to me." 1 said quietly, “ if 1 
lived in an engine everyday for five years, 
I could learn enough concerning tin* ma­
chinery to keep tlie* screws from working 
loose, if the chief engineer happened to he 
absent from his place fora few days.” 
“ You are right,” he answered. “ Any 
woman who can run this house with tin* 
elock-iike precision you have done for live 
years, has a sufficient brain power to eom- 
ncral inand an annv, or run a dozen locomo-
1’lie next meanest thing to being beaten 
' manliness enough to own it." 
ind of course 1 agreed with
haractagent "from utterslirewdishness to 
the most lamb-like disposition, and without 
once suspecting the cause of the change.”
1 bought tin* caps. Half-a-dozen of them.
Not that 1 am hen-pecked. Hut, then,
what a text for my article on Woman  ^ ...................... ............................... ^
woulil my experiments with Mrs. I.iunpkin whi. li'shr is fund of .loin-;. ln-r:iiLsc she h;
And nothing could move Airs. Lumpiii.
Or, she expostulated with me because I 
w»mid walk before breakfast: and when 1 
insiste 1 that I was better for it—
“ Oil, yes! so poor Charlie Gray always 
saiil: and yet,” sin* would add, with an air 
of triumph, •* he died when he was ouly 
l\\ cnty-live.”
And it made no sort of difierence to Airs. 
Lumpkin, that lie died because In* was ac­
cidentally shot.
Can you blame me. then, for trying my 
iu*\t experiment oil those unlucky bumps 
of prejudice, impulse, etc., that SO disturb­
ed tin- balance of her mind?
“ Alvdear what are you reading?” in­
quired Airs. Lumpkin, the next morning, 
as I turned over the leaves of a thin pain-I ' l.nUf 
plilct between the sips of my coffee. tIon
“ The prospectus of the WashotV Alining 
( ’ompanv.”
Now, in the old times, that is before the 
days of the •* Cliaractagcnt.” Airs. Lumpkin 
would have pouted, which sin* docs very 
prettily, and tiionshc would have laughed,
trils; wheels jarred-aml clicked within her 
as she moved. She wore a dial-plate on 
her breast, and a key hung from her neck. 
With this key you wound her up; at the 
same time you move the hands on the dial- 
plate to any figure, say seven. In that 
case she made seven revolutions about the 
room. On stopping, a  little hell suspended 
front her ear rang vigorously. On exam­
ination I discovered also that slit* was an 
ingenious combination of the sewing-ma­
chine, the knitting machine, the patent 
washer and wringer, and the apple-parer. 
I inlet* her chignon was a lilt ft* door 
through which she was supplied with coal. 
My beloved wife was an automaton.
What had l done ? In my Hurry 1 had 
arranged the pads to press equally all over 
her head, and they had destroyed her in­
dividuality. Something, too, must have 
happened to the electric currents, and— 
well, I cannot explain i t ; hut there she 
was.
As I was surveying her with unutterable 
grief and dismay, the young person who 
sold me the “ charactagent” looked in at 
tin* door.
“ A ll!” she cried “ did I not tell you ? 
There i< success: there is the ‘cliaraeta- 
gent’s perfect work. There is tlie woman 
of the twentieth century. There is the on­
ly form under which she can exist as gen­
tlemen would have her. She is neither 
silly, nor strong-minded, nor vain, nor slat­
ternly. nor prudish, nor coquettish, nor 
learned, nor simple, nor weakly, nor mas­
culine, nor j e a lo u s ,  nor a scold. And she 
hears nothing, sees nothing, says nothing, 
and costs nothing, and she can manage tlie 
house, and sew oil buttons. She is perfcc-
finding when other people see clouds ?
“ Kept bottled ami sealed, ready for use 
on dull, stupid occasions, when I am afflict­
ed with Proper ]>eople I answer, and go kept him in Proper order.
“ Jerusalem! hoy! ” exclaims his victim. 
“ I say did he ever act so before? ”
“ Wait and see,” we answer. “ A cer­
tain jierson in this family has survived 
fourteen montlis of such torture uncom­
plainingly.”
“ Teach him to keep still, then.” 
Impossible. The hoy must work out.
A P i.r ru v  F emale Peijestrain*.—A 
New York despatch of 29th ult., relates the 
following story: *
An heroic tale, exciting equally compas­
sion and admiration, is told by a bright 
young lady, apparently about *20 years of 
age. who applied for lodgings in a police 
station here a few evenings since. Sixteen 
months ago, she says sin* married a man 
named Anthony Briggs, a carpenter by 
trade, residing in Boston. They lived hap­
pily together on the outskirts of Boston un­
til last February, when, in company with 
several other families they emigrated to 
North Carolina. On the way there her 
husband began to show his true character, 
by heating her without the slightest provo­
cation. This he kept up at intervals, until 
she left him in the country near Charlotte, 
N.C.. with the determination of going ft 
her parents in Alassarhuestts, even if s !k 
was compelled to walk the whole distance. 
She accordingly started on her trip tlu 
second week in April, with two dollars in 
her pocket. On her way North she stopped 
at farm houses, and by cooking and wash­
ing earned food anil lodging for the night. 
Oil ail average she spent five hours a day 
in walking; the rest of the day was spent in 
sleep and working for families in order to 
procure a meal. She travelled through 
North Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, Penn­
sylvania, New Jersey, and arrived in the 
city last week, footsore and sick from the 
long journey which she liad undertaken. 
Being an adept with the needle, an excel­
lent pianist and a good cook, she sought 
for work in any capacity, hut with out suc­
cess. Since her arrival in this city she lias 
: been kindly taken care of by the several 
captains of police stations where she lias 
i applied for lodgings. Iler dress, although 
well worn, was neat and tidy. The blonde 
; hair of her head lmng in curls down a well- 
shaped neck. Her form was petite, and 
j iior speech indicated that her education 
I f with ' bad not been neglected. As soon as her 
1 story was told she was well provided for, 
and temporary accommodations were fur 
nished her in the free Dormitory for wo­
men. By the kindness of several well 
known business men. to whom her case 
was made known, she has been enabled to 
to start for Boston. She claims that her 
friends in Boston are numerous, hut she 
could not let them know-in what an unfor­
tunate position she lias been placed, al- 
„ j though the fault was not her own. She does 
not know, or at least she does not care
ifford! and of course Mrs. Lumpkin li 
her peculiarities, like other women. 1 
made a mental list of them at once. < >ver- 
ft tininess of dress—Airs. Lumpkin had that 
Slavish devotion to fa.*
I preached from that
sip—One of Airs. Lumpkin’s weaknesses. 
Want of logic—Why, she continually exas­
perated me. Fretting—Could I ever hope 
to cure her of that ! General frivolity of 
ideas and want of interest in serious and 
noble issues— Oh ! there I really found a 
great gulf fixed between myself and my 
wife. Sentimental whims—Had 1 not of­
ten heard Mrs. Lumpkin declare that she 
did not live, she puddingized? Caprices— 
Certainly Mrs. Lumpkin had those ! Beady 
for tears one day, brimming with fun the 
next: and neither she nor any other mor­
tal knew tlie reason why !
I made a list of these failings, and re­
solved to take them in order.
No conspirator ever went about with a 
more awful sense of guilt and danger. 
Suppose 1 should drop the list from my 
pocket ! Imagine 
herself! “ Want of logic!” “ General 
frivolity!” “ Great gulf fixed!” “ Air. 
Lumfikin, what is this?” Does any mor­
tal doubt that she would have compelled 
me to wear the cap myst
* Wretch !*’ I cried—and awoke.
i the New York Tribune.
dimples, and then she would have cried 
petulantly, “ The tiresome thing!” mean­
ing the pamphlet, and presently l would 
. find the “ tiresome thing! ” snatched from
himi How often had ,nv hand and waved aloft iu triumph. She 
text ! Lover of gos- |,.ls (|onc jt , hundred times. But now she 
simply said, “ Ah! " in a judicial tone, as if 
she were waiting for the re-t of the evi­
dence.
“ Nash gave it tom e,” I explained, 
somewhat uneasily. “ He says the mine is 
a good thing—■”
“ And wants you to take his share?” 
queried my wife, sharply.
“ Why—yes! that is—•”
“ Why not keep it himself?”
“ His‘business leaves him no time to at­
tend to it.”
“ Oh! then, of course, Air. Nosli must 
find his regular Ims'iicss more profitable 
than the silver mine.’’
“ 1 don’t see that.”
“ 1 do, very clearly. Air. Lumpkin. Air. 
Nash is a business man. Business men 
stick to what will bring the most money.
ordinary trade. 1 
the same.”
“ But, mv dear, you do not understand 
these matters.”
“ I understand this much,” answered mv
HIV wifi* reading it to Mr Xasli sticks to 
would advise von to «I-
iwii r it Kn i t.ii i Mic uu jkh .u ,
j.i • f , . * [ ypei'.s room ran„ ,vj,ere her husband is. It is her intention
pnsihlo: Ui :ll’liCaml aS * Km I to apply for a divorce at an early date.I>0!
“ See here, Mary; take tills young rebel 
downstairs, will you?” ” I The wife and two children of Rev. Air 
• Include, sir, he'd be taking could this Williams and a daughter of lion. E. Flint 
airly and his own nurse is not up yet.” j of Dover, cams near being carried over the 
The young “ rebel ” came back to main-1 dam in that village recently while sailing 
ilia, who told him 'stories in a low tone and i in a birch canoe. Some drift wood, lodged
on with my story. Get up now,” was the next command, them.
| in tlie edge of the dam, was all that saved
But when at last my wife laid her head wife stoutly. ** L«-t us call Air. Nash, or 
down oil her pillow in that night-cap, and rather his bn-iness, A and }ours B. Your 
when she closed her eyes, with a “ system” profits are pretty nearly equal; so A—B. 
«»f pads pressing on all tlie peacock (level- Let us call the sih i-ifriiiine x. Air. Nash 
opments in her head at the rate of fifteen bus tried x, and finds that .r is less than B; 
pounds to the square inch, mv sensations so wc have A x. Now, as B—A, if you 
ere simplv dreadful ! Dow did 1 know ! should try r. in mv opinion you will find 
bother 1 had a right lo deprive her of that the result will he B—.r with you too.” 
one of her bumps ? Who should assure • Fhere is no more severe test of a man i- 
me that it was not a crime to make her i temper than t«> lind that Ins wife has tin 
character lopsided ! Wliat might the phy- best ol the argument ; hut, to have hei 
sieal consequences he of such a moral rev- t demonstrate it algebraically, why it is sim 
olution ? When she lay quiet I found my- ply frightful!
self listening to hear if she still breathed: 
and, once, thinking she was dead, I wa*
Not knowing what else to s:: 
Mv dear,” said I, slylv,
about to break out in frantic adjurations, Air. Williams and the police report.”
when she reassured me by a gentle snore.
Alorning came, and with a horrible sense 
of guilt I watched her as site took oil* the
i This had nothing to do with the case m 
| point. It was simply a hit of domestic 
abracadabra, which no doubt all discerning
cliaractagcnt. Was there a hollow in her husbands know how to use on
round, well shaped head ? She certainly 
omplained that she could not arrange both 
sides of her hair alike.
“ It is of small consequence, however,” 
she said, brushing it into a rough knot and
I'flic case of Air. Williams was one in which 
I m v wife had been so wofully in the wrong 
l that t*> mention it was, if the ladies will 
pardon me so vile a compamson, like shak­
ing a red rag at a bull. My wife never
latching up in old wrapper. “ A hundred failed to redden at once and argue thecasc
hence who will know whether 1 
looked well or ill on this particular morn­
ing ? ”
As this is one of my favorite sayings, 1 
looked hard at her to see whether she was 
quizzing m e; hut she met my gaze with 
an honcstjindiffereuee of expression. The 
charm was working!
At dinner l was somewhat disconcerted 
to find her .-.till in the wrapper and with 
her hair rough, as I liave always been se­
cretly proud of my wife’s trim appearance. 
She explained “ that she had been too busy 
to make a toilette, which, after all, was of 
no use to anybody;” but she was so dis­
pleasing to my eyes that I began to waver.
nil over again, involving herself finally 
a tangle of explanations, and quite losing 
sight of the case in hand. Not so on this 
occasion.
** The dispute about Air. Williams has no 
hearing on the case in point,” she answered 
coldly.
I went to my business puzzled and dis­
contented. However little man may want 
here below, I doubt whether he is ever 
quite sure in his own mind what that little 
really is. IIow often had I pictured Airs. 
Lumpkin lo myself indifferent to fashion, 
scornful of gossip, and capable of argu­
ment. But, now that she was possessed of
Should 1 listen to the great nmral principle Perfections, 1 found m yself in no cor-
tlint a  woman should not lie fond of dress, , resiMjmjmg rapture, but something much 
or to my own personal weakness? and I 111010 l**e sulkiness.
can really hardly tell how l should have “ Fretting” came next, and here I ap- 
dccided if I had not thought to ask myself plied the “ charactagent” without liesita- 
whatone of the ancient Romans (for whom ■ tion, for certainly no woman can be better 
I have always had a vast admiration) for fretting; and my experiment proved 
would do in my position. And of course, I just in time, for the following day was one 
what could he do, if he desired to make a of the unlucky days that occasionally allliet 
paragraph in history, except what I did?— j a household. A neighbor’s dog stole our
Sindbad, says Scheherazade, carried 
about with him for a time tin* Old Man of 
the Sea, who kept a tight hold on his hack, 
arinsaiiil legs, so that he could by no means 
get about conveniently or make his living 
hv trading in rocs’ eggs or diamonds, or 
even bow to people if lie met them. Now 
good many people have been unearthed 
from their homes this August and brought 
to light in summer resorts who have been 
horn with just such a monster on their 
hacks—always, curiously enough, an exag­
gerated likeness of themselves. The con­
sciousness of it goes with them when they 
it or sleep, talk, laugh or cry. They can­
not walk outlie level street with other men 
•ecause of it; it so hampers and grip- them, 
ind possessess their bodies and brains: 
•annoL earn their living decently, love 
their wives, mourn for their dead, or even 
kneel to God without first hoisting this 
rj-cat “ 1 ” into sight. They have tin 
worst of it, too, compared with Sindbad, 
for he hv no means presented his ineubui 
to liis acquaintances as an agreeable fellow 
for anybody to know, hut loathed liis bur­
den. ainl would have been glad any day to 
kick him off and have done with him; hut 
they make an idol of theirs, and not only 
ire perpetually ottering up sacrifices to it, 
is u Chinaman before liis Joss, hut foist it 
on other poople, insisting that they shall do 
likewise.
It is amazing to see the number of vic­
tims who shoulder anil carry this monstroii: 
Self in the sight of all men, and strut un­
der the weight of it. Not famous men 
celebrated soldiers, doctors, divines, and 
women of society, all of whom have lived 
in an atmosphere of flattery impure enough 
to urge the growth of such a deplorable ob­
ject : in fact, in spite of flattery, it is among 
these it is most frequently missing; tlie 
world is not often mistaken in its great 
men, and the great man is always single- 
minded and lives outside of himself. But 
the little heroes are all abroad now in tin* 
light of day, like ante turned out of their 
hills, running here and there; tlie demigod 
in country politics, the capitalist of the 
manufacturing town, the squire of the vil­
lage, who lives in the painted hoard villa 
a: the top of the hill, the prima donna of 
small opera troupes, painters, musicians, 
poets, with presentation copies of their 
Leaflets (published at the author’s risk) in 
their pockets ready for you, and lady writers 
by the score, who refer frequently to their 
bust hook or article, and have grown sallow 
and thin, they tell you from the overwork 
of last winter. American human nature is 
prone to hero-worship, and usually good- 
naturedly accepts these people at their own 
valuation. Whcn<i manor woman tells us 
that this overgrown “ 1” of. theirs, which 
cumbers their every movement, lias suc­
ceeded in doing any thing whatever—paint­
ing a picture, honeyfiigling the votes of a 
countv. writing a magazine story, or even 
earning money faster than other jobbers or 
traders—we doff our hate to him loyally*, 
and make room for him on the beach or in 
the hall-room to air and sun his little branch 
of laurel. It all foots up satisfactorily in 
the sum of American greatness. But the 
people who have done nothing and, so far 
as we can learn, never tried to do any­
thing—when they each parade before us 
with this hybrid creature which they call 
themselves, hold up for us to pay homage 
to—what arc wc to do then.
Here is young Dutton, who descends in­
to a farmhouse full of girls, surrounded by 
their sweethearts, all colorless and wasp- 
waisted as American girls usually are, but 
running over with fun and good humor; 
boating, fishing, acting charades, and flirt­
ing through the August days, their cheeks 
grown brown, and their hearts lighter with 
every hour. Dutton comes, gloomy, fas­
tidious, high-bred, according to his own 
showing. His breeding hath the mouldy 
flavor about it, and the weight of all liis 
dead ancestors. All the life of the house 
dies suddenly out before it. The girls dis­
cover that laughing and rowing, and grow­
ing frantic over a good catch of mackerel, 
or a picnic or and other jollity, is vulgar 
and “ in bad form: ” the lads, clerks, and 
ialesmen for the most part, with this one 
•hange of health for the year, hide in the 
rooms to slip off their flannel shirts and don 
their linen and best studs, give up their 
cricket and baseball and saunter about the 
perches during the rest of their two weeks 
holiday, trying to lisp genteelly to Dutton 
and effect a knowledge of operas, books, 
and people of whom they have seldom 
heard. Or here is Aliss Smith, who comes 
among a hatch of good, hearty, every-day 
folks who care nothing for books or cul­
ture; why should she impose herself, a 
watery dilution of Concord theories, on 
them and trample their commonplaceness 
under foot day and night ? We protest 
that Folly (who is the pet of them all,) 
with her charming ignorance, her humility 
about her mistakes, her sweet temper, her 
yes ready to laugh or cry with you, 
worth all your Concord theories of life 
practice to hoot. And there are the John­
sons and Wilsons and the innumerable 
elans of thorn who each vaunt and swagger 
this gigantic “ I ” at each other the summer 
through. They have not beauty, wit, rank, 
>r even money. No earthly claim for 
uperiority other than that 1 is I. They 
have that peculiar intolerance of little peo- 
ple for every man who h:is not lived in 
their village and been run in their mould, 
who does not, like themselves, spell 
Thompson with a p.
YVhother the friction of this month to-
ther will rob each one of them of a little 
of liis overpowering Self, or whether each 
will creep gladly home carrying liis mon­
ster unharmed with him. who can tell ?
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L O V E  D O C T R IN E S .
There is one {Treat lesson of tlie Brook­
lyn scandal which ouolit. not to pass un­
heeded, and that is tint unalloyed anti un- 
luitigatcd mischievousness of what are 
ailed •• free-love doctrines.” Their effects 
have lieen shown np.in a liyiit which re­
veals no redeeming quality in them and 
strongly confirms the idea thatsexnal puri­
ty is the very central virtue of all. With­
out it there seems to remain in thesoul lit­
tle moral scruple of any kind: fidelity and 
truthfulness of every sort appear to depart 
when deprived of the purifying and exalt­
ing companionship of chastity. It is no 
louht a beneficent arrangement which 
gives this exalting quality such a predomi­
nance over the moral nature by making its 
want so disastrous, for thereby a great eon-
rvative iufiuenee is brought to bear to 
preserve the sacred relations of the family 
and the manifold sanctities of home. The 
inevitable wretchedness and misery, the 
appalling moral ruin and death, which ordi­
narily follow a lapse from sexual virtue, 
while involving many sail hardships and 
much seeming injustice, are no doubt a 
just retribution for casting olf the restraints 
which guard so much that is precious, and 
the only penalty horrible enough to deter 
human nature from giving rein to passions 
which, without a bridle, will overwhelm
ial life with degradation and ruin, but 
which, in their restrained and legitimate 
qieration, serve the most beneficent ends 
mil give zest and fervort o the highest sen­
timents.
It is lint lately that a systematic attempt 
has been made to “ reform ” society by de­
stroying the moral restrictions placed about 
die marriage relation, and to give respecta­
bility to theories ami practices which the 
best sentiment in all civilized times has 
ondemed. A certain degree of plausibil­
ity has been given to the arguments put 
forth in support of this so-called “ social re­
form ” based on the frequent imhnpiness in 
domestic life. It is true that human na­
ture is beset with faults and failings, that 
many mistakes are made and much wretch- 
dness is the consequence: but this is a rea­
son why all good men should labor earnest­
ly to reform human nature, and not break 
down all harriers and let it run riot at the 
bidding of its worst impulses. Men and 
women ought to understand themselves 
and each other better, and to assume mar­
ital relations with each other with their 
eyes open and a full understanding of what 
they are doing. The notion that love is 
blind should he set aside with the other 
myths of heathen fable. Nothing should 
lie more alert and quick-sighted, and noth­
ing needs so much to he enlightened and 
to lie regardful of consequences. The doc­
trine that marriage and its restraints are 
unnatural is not new; it has been a favorite 
theory with those who have chafed against 
all moral harriers since the dawn of civili­
zation. and its revival in these days, when 
all theories are freely entertained and dis­
cussed, is not to he wondered a t; hut never 
have those who liave had the clearest in­
sight into human character and destiny 
given them countenance. It is the unscru­
pulous, the thoughtless and defiant who 
have appeared as their advocates.
The present instances is no exception.
The iqiostles of this gospel have been re­
vealed as malicious slanderers, unprin­
cipled blackmailers, disturbers of domestic 
pence and lutpiness, and repiidintors of ev­
erv moral obligation or demand. The de­
plorable results of their teachings have 
been shown in broken and dishonored fam­
ilies, severed friendship, ruined enterprises 
and a general wreck of the brightest hopes 
and prosjM'ts. Not one ray of good ap­
pears in the general blackness of their de­
signs and achievements. Mr. Tilton’s 
recklessness appears to have sprung from 
this wretched iutluence. There is evidence 
that Mr. Beecher, in some of his ever-vary­
ing moods, has given ear to the plausible 
pleadings of tlie siren, and seen in an ideal 
realization of the promises of its song a 
way out of the manifold miseries of domes­
tic life. lie  seems to liave, at some time, 
let slip utterances which have liceii con­
strued as favoring some of these doctrines 
in their ideal objects, however much he 
may condemn them as tlie basis of conduct 
at tlie present time. On no other ground 
can we understand the position of some of 
his own family and the hold that certain 
free-lovers thought they had upon him. If 
tliis be so, he has occasion now to recall the 
solemn questioning of Scripture; “ Con a 
man touch pitch and not be defiled ?”
The idea that in the golden millennium 
to  come, when men are freed from the ig­
norance and weakness which now beset 
them, this social freedom may he possible 
and desirable, is the most misleading of 
all. It is founded on the fancy that the 
family is an expedient and the community 
tlie great social unit; but tlie family rela­
tion will increase in glory and beneficence 
as the race advances towards purity and 
perfection. There is nothing in our Anglo- 
Saxon history so radiant as tile inllueneeof 
the family, the bonds between parent anil 
child and brothers and sisters. The home 
has been the focus of all good influences, 
the source of purity and virtue: it lias given 
religion tlio power, and all there is of hon­
or and integrity its strenrth and beauty. 
The home and the family must ever con­
stitute the well springs which give health, 
to social life: and, as we go on raising the 
standard of human character, divesting it 
of meanness and iniquity, cleansing it of 
impurity and giving it strength and sym­
metry, the home and the family will be­
come more and more the centre for this 
great work, till in the far-off perfection of 
human life, the millennium of which sages 
dream, it will stand free from the sufler- 
ings and misery which come from our im­
perfections, more than ever sacred and pre­
cious. The home with its mighty power 
for good should be defended resolutely 
against the insidious attacks and the pois­
oned arrows of homeless, outcast “ free-lov- 
crs.”—Boston Daily Globe.
CoNFr.ao ration 's on  t h e  St a o e .—Con­
flagrations on the stage are easily and safe­
ly managed, I have seen many pieces in 
which terrific fires were simulated—from 
the Madonna of Uie Roses in Baris to the 
Streets o f New York in this city—but never 
knew nor heard of any accident from this 
cause. In the first-named piece the file 
took place in a grand linll of a ducal palace 
of severe but rich architecture, in imitation 
of ebony. The conflagration breaking out 
with terrible energy, smoke pouring forth 
from doors and windows, tlie cornices 
cracked and fell down, tlie ceiling came 
tumbling upon tlie stage a burning mass, 
and every object the eye beheld seemed to 
be slowly consumed. ’Through the ruined 
'walls which remained standing at the back 
the spectator now saw a second immense 
salon, apparently full of flames and smoke.
The servants of the castle ran wildly 
aliout, seeking to escape; the leading actor, 
carrying his wife in his anus, slid down a 
spiral burning staircase while the flames 
hurst through the balustrades. Those who 
have seen a  stage conflagration will prob­
ably think this statement somewhat exag­
gerated, but it is not. At the first repre­
sentation of the piece a large number of 
tlie audience left the theatre in great alarm 
believing that the place had realy taken 
lire, litis scene was of course constructed 
in a peculiar manner. Thu frames of the 
fiats and set pieces were made of two lay­
ers of wood held lightly together by means 
of cords passing through holes. At tlie 
pre-arranged moment certain parts of the 
frame were jerked down, leaving exposed 
the other parts, seemingly burning—an 
effect produced by small gas-jets carefully 
arranged in rows around the edges of the 
frame. Behind the heaviest set piece at 
the hac k was a transparent curtain, paint­
ed with fiercest flames, which, being lit lip 
from behind, glowed through the smoke in 
a most lurid manner. Drummond-lights 
and Iiengal-fires were turned on the stage 
in profusion,producing glaring cross lights.
1‘ots full of lycopodium were placed over 
furnaces, to which were attached huge 
blacksmith's bellows, worked by assiduous 
machinists with such vigor that the flames 
were at frequent intervals projected five or 
six yards high, where they caught at noth­
ing.” Vast funnels overhead threw out tor­
rents of black smoke mixed with innocent 
sparks, which went out as soon as they 
took wing. Several machinists, costumed 
according to the epoch represented, person­
ated the frightened servants running about 
and trying to esenbe, only they were actu­
ally throwing more of the innocent but 
lien -looking sparks about in pre-arranged 
spots, and thus keeping things as hot as 
possible in appearance. And finally, hel- 
meted firemen with hose in hand stood at 
the hack of the stage, readv to instantly ex­
tinguish any spark of real fire.
In the coidlagrations represented on the 
New York stage the scene is filled with 
smoke—imitation smoke, that is—by means 
of long narrow traps stretching quite across 
the stage, through which volumes of steam 
are sent up from below. The effect is quite 
surprising, and is very easily managed.— 
From “ The Secret Regions of the Stage,” 
iu Harper's Magazine.
1'kkm vTFUK Bprial.—In the cemeteries 
of Mainz. Frankfort, Munich, and other 
German cities the dead are exposed for a 
certain number of days before interment1 
to guard against premature burial. The 
bodies lie in the coffins, with the lids re­
moved, iu a large dead-house, a wire at­
tached to the extremities of the corpse, and 
connected with a bell, so that the least mo­
tion would reveal animation, and living aid 
and succor at once. Certain medical 
watchers are within call both ilay and night, 
should the bell be rung, and thus every pos­
sible assistance is secured toward resuscita­
tion.
Marvelous tales arc told by the common 
people of sudden resuscitation and prema­
ture burial, and these tales are widely and 
firmly believed. They liave, however, 
very little foundation, as it is extremely 
rare, at least nowadays, that persons pre­
pared for the grave are not actually dead. 
But still signs of death are so fallacious 
that tlie custom adopted by tlie Germans 
must he regarded as a wise precaution. A 
celebrated anatomist, Winslow, had two 
such narrow escapes from ante-mortem 
sepulture that he published a treatise on the 
subject, expressing the’opinion that incipi­
ent putrefaction is the sole trustworthy 
symptom of physical dissolution. 1 have 
made diligent inquiry in Germany respect­
ing eases of suspended animation, and I 
have learned that in not a  single instance 
has a body placed in tlie dead-house proved 
aught but a corpse.— JuNit-S* H e n r i 
Browne, in Harper's Magazine for Septem­
ber.
Farmers in the vicinity of Bangor report 
the prospect good for the potato crop and 
the quality excellent.
Major and Rev. A. Peering formerly of 
Richmond, in this State, and well-known 
in temperance circles in this State, is now 
editor of tlie Suncook Valley Times, pub­
lished at Pittsfield, N. II.
On Friday night last Mrs. Almatia S.t 
ife of Charles V. Fallett of North Sears- 
mont, committal suicide by drowning. 
She had for a  long time been partially 
insane, and latterly, very much so, requir­
ing a strict watch upon her movements.
A. C. Neville, the Foxcroft lawyer, re- 
centlv arrested in Bangor for horse steal­
ing, fins been acquitted on the ground that 
he°was drunk at the time, and was not re­
sponsible.
At a  meeting of tlie lumber manufac­
turers on the St. Croix, held last Monday 
evening in Calais, at the rooms of the St. 
Croix Log Driving Company, it was unan­
imously voted to shut down all tlie mills on 
the first day of September next.
Launched, in Batli Tuesday afternoon, 
bv Adams & Hitchcock, a beautiful niod- 
iled bark of 1 f■> I tons called the “Edward 
Reed.” She has been built under speefal 
survey, and rates A 1 *, French Lloyd’s 
Register. Site is owned by the builders, 
Geo. F. Manson, Capt. Win. S. Higgins 
and Edward Recil, Esq. Capt. Higgins 
commands bcr.
The town farm buildings of the town of 
Levant wore totally destroyed by fire, Mon­
day morning, with a large amount of hay 
anil a valuable yoke of oxen. Loss $2,000; 
insurance SI,000.
It is stated that Spain, instead of carry­
ing into effect the agreement of the pro­
tocol with tliis country in investigating the 
conduct of certain officials, has made a de­
mand upon this country for indemnity in 
tlie Virginius ease, which Inis been square­
ly refused by the authorities at IV ashing- 
ton.
The forflifti recognition of Spain by Swe­
den is announced.
® Jt* m t a d  f e e t t e *
T ira rM lay , September S, IST1.
j y  We give in another column a report 
of the proceedings of the Knox County 
Lodge of Good Templars, at its quarterly 
session at Vinalhaven, last week. As will 
be seen by our summary of the resolutions 
adopted, the meeting was quite radical in 
its utterances—not that there is anything 
essentially censurable in radicalism (the 
going to the root of things,) for we hold 
with Josh Billings, that “ if a man is right 
he can’t be too radical, and if he is wrong, 
he can’t  he too conservative.” The point 
is whether the County Ixxige is right in the 
position it takes.
One of the resolutions, adopted by a vote 
of 33 to 12, as the record states, declares 
that “ the time is near at luwd when it will 
become the duty of the temperance voters 
of Maine to form themselves into a dis­
tinct jjolitical party, with prohibition as its 
main issue.” Now, why?
I t  is not usual to form a political party 
upon an issue which has been already 
gained. Such a proceeding would be an 
anomaly in politics. The legal prohibition 
of the liquor traffic has been for years es 
tablislicd as a part of the public j»licy of 
the people of this State. The principle of 
prohibition has been endorsed and re-cn 
dorsed by the dominant political party oi 
the State. We have a good prohibitory law 
on our statute book. We have an enact­
ment making it tiie express duty of mu­
nicipal officers to enforce this law. We 
have tile Sheriff enforcement act. What 
more would be gained by forming a party 
with “ prohibition as its main issue?
The essential point to lie gained is not the 
theoretical recognition of the prohibitory 
policy—not the enactment of prohibitory 
statutes against the liquor traffic, but their 
practical and thorough enforcement. The 
practical efficiency of tile law varies in dif­
ferent localities. But the difficulty of a 
complete enforcement of the law is not one 
to be overcome by the formation of a “ dis­
tinct political party” upon the issue of 
prohibition. Prohibitionists already have 
the law on their side—theoretically their is­
sue is gained,and until the dominant political 
party and majority of the people of the 
State turn their backs upon prohibition, we 
can see no need of a “ distinct jiolitical 
party” advocating that principle as its 
main issue. The friends of prohibition, as 
we have said, have the law on their side. 
What they need to do to increase its effic 
iency is to use all means for arousing and 
strengthening public sentiment for its sup 
port, and by using their efforts to secure 
faithful men as officers charged with its en­
forcement.
We cannot sec how this end would be 
advanced by the formation of a political 
party upon this question. The Democratic 
party lias been opposed to prohibition. For 
years this has been its declared policy 
whenever it has declared itself on this is­
sue. Consequently little strength would 
come to the new party from this source.
The Republican party, on the contrary, 
has endorsed prohibition and luis enacted 
our present prohibitory laws. A party 
formed under these circumstances, on this 
Issue, could not of course elect its own 
candidates, while it might, by withdrawing 
the influence of a portion of the friends of 
prohibition from the channel in which it can 
be made most practically effective, give the 
control of the legislative and executive de­
partments of the State into the hands of 
those who are opposed to the prohibition of 
tile liquor traffic. Wedo not discuss this mat 
ter from any conviction that the question of 
forming a distinct prohibitory jiolitical jiar- 
is an imminent one with “ the temjieiiince 
voters of Maine,” but allude to it because 
this convention of the Good Templars of 
Knox County has once before made a simi­
lar declaration; and because with jirohibi- 
tion tlie acknowledged policy of the State 
in dealing with the liquor traffic, with the 
prohibitory liquor laws squarely endorsed 
by the dominant jiolitical party, and with a 
arm and consistent prohibitionist in the 
gubernatorial chair, we can neither ajipreci- 
ate the logic, nor understand the prescience, 
nor commend the wisdom of such a declara­
tion. Our advice to the “ tcmjierance vo­
ters of Maine ” is, “ If  you see the time 
‘near at hand’ to do anything, wait till the 
time comes, and then do it."
ion has been formed on the question of Mr. 
Beecher's guilt or innocence, and the gen­
eral verdict of the jieojile is undoubtedly 
in conformity to the finding of the Ply­
mouth Church Committee. To say that 
there is no possibility that the case as to 
Mr. Beecher can have been wrongfully 
judged would be to say more than is war­
ranted on judicial jirincijiles, but any man 
who exjieets to reverse the popular judg­
ment must present testimony which is 
above the suspicion and free from the in­
consistency which attaches to that which 
lias been hitherto advanced.
T he B ro o k ly n  Scanda l.
The rejiort of the Beecher investigating 
committee was presented at the lueetiu 
of Plymouth Church last Friday night. It 
is a lengthy review of the case and concludes 
with the decision of tile Committee, who 
“find nothing whatever in the evidence 
that should imjiair the jierfect confidence of 
Plymouth church, or the world, in the Chris­
tian character and integrity of Henry Ward 
Beecher.” Plymouth church was densely 
crowded with an audience of both sexes to 
listen to the reading of the rejiort, and at 
its close resolutions were jiresented on- 
* dorsing the rejiort and declaring that the 
love of the church for their jiastor and then 
confidence in him were Lightened and 
deejiened hy his unmerited sufferings. Re­
marks were made by several jiersons en­
dorsing the rejiort and resolutions, and a 
Mr. Raymond referring to Frank Moulton 
in very severe terms, that jierson, who was 
present, immediately sprang up and ve­
hemently pronounced Raymond a liar. This 
jirodueed great confusion and excitement, 
but quiet was restored and other sjieechcs 
in jiraise of Mr. Beecher were made, after 
which the resolutions were adojited by a 
standing vote, amid the waving ofliats and 
handkerchiefs. Only Moulton rose in the 
negative, who was greeted with a storm of 
hisses. Resolutions of tlianks to the com­
mittee followed, and the jiroceedings closed 
with singing the Doxology. Just before 
the meeting closed, Moulton rose and pushed 
his way out, and it needed the exertions of 
the jxilice officers to keeji eager hands from 
offering him violence, and he was hastily 
taken to a carriage, which drove off with a 
policeman standing on each step.
Moulton is rejiorted to have said to va­
rious jiersons who interviewed him tliat he 
would print another statement, jiroving 
Mr. Beecher to liavc confessed himself 
guilty in another instance, of a similar 
crime to that charged against him by Til­
ton. That statement lias not yet ajijieared 
and it was stated in yesterday’s jiapers that 
Moulton had gone East to consult Ben 
Butler. Cajit. Duncan, a well-known mem­
ber of Plymouth church, is rejiorted to be a 
sympathizer with Moulton.
Whatever “ statements ” Moulton may 
we do not think the public will give 
them any weight, unless they are supported 
with irrefragable evidence. Public op in'
K n o x  C o u n ty  L odge o f  Good 
T e m p la r s .
The regular quarterly session of the Knox 
County Lodge of Good Templars was held 
with Granite Lodge of Vinalhaven 
Thursday of last week. The day was pleas­
ant and the attendance was very large, the 
number of members of the order in attend­
ance from other Lodges being estimated at 
about two hundred and fifty. The session, 
indeed, was much the largest ever held in 
the county, and a lively interest was taken 
in its proceedings. The meetings were 
held in the audience room of the Union 
church, and tables were spread in the vestry 
upon which an ample collation was spread 
at dinner and tea-time for the large com 
pany, the tables being several times tilled.
The County Lodge was called to order by 
the W. C. T., Aaron Howes, of this city, 
shortly before noon, and after the appoint­
ment of officers and committees, and the 
transaction of some other preliminary rou­
tine business, an adjournment was made 
till half-past one.
At the appointed hour the Ixxlge re-as­
sembled. After the appointment of commit­
tees on public meeting and location of next 
session, the Executive Committee reported 
an order of business, which was adopted. 
The Committee on Credentials nqiorted 
twelve lodges represented.
The reports of the W. C. T. and W. 
Treas’r were then presented. The report 
of the W. C. T. (tlie publication of which 
with the proceedings was requested, lmt 
for which we have not room in this issue) 
is an interesting paper, giving an encour­
aging account of the position and progress 
of the order in the county, and counseling 
earnest and united work for the temper­
ance cause. It strongly advocated the 
prohibitory law and declared a good public 
sentiment to be necessary to its effective 
operation.
The condition of the several I Midges in 
county was reported by representatives 
present and remarks were also made hy 
W. F. Morrill, Esq., of Portland, G. W. S. 
of the Grand Lodge; Rev. (). M. Cousens, 
of Kennebunk, concerning the Cold Water 
Temple work, Clias. Jones of Waldoboro, 
II. A. Merrill of New York, and others.
The Committee on Resolutions reported 
a series of eleven resolutions all of which 
were adopted, except the oth, relating to 
the communion wine question, which was 
tabled. Tlie jioiiits of the resolutions, brief­
ly summarized, are as follows:
The first declares tlie Good Templar 
brotherhood to be “ ready to meet new is­
sues as they arise11 and that “ the future 
success of prohibition is a certainty ” and 
that we will “ fight it out on that line if it 
takes a lifetime.11
The second endorses the work of the 
degrees of Fidelity and Charity and com­
mends the establishment of degree Tem­
ples.
The third endorses the Cold M ator Tem­
ple work among the children and recom­
mends every Lodge to engage in it.
The fourth expresses thanks to the wo­
men of the country for noble effort in behalf 
of temperance and expresses the conviction 
that placing the ballot in their hands would 
“ hasten the hour when complete prohibi­
tion can he secured.11
Tiie sixth declares that “ the time is near 
nt hand when it will become the duty of 
the temperance voters of Maine to form 
themselves into a distinct political party 
with prohibition as its main issue.”
The seventh declares that (lood Templar.* 
am consistently vote for none lmt men of 
istablished and avowed temperance princi­
ples, and that when they cannot obtain 
such candidates in their party caucuses 
temperance men should make independent 
nominations.
The eighth declares against tobacco :is a 
tyrant and a curse.
Tlie ninth recommends that Lodges 
maintain literary exercises at their weekly 
meetings, to promote their interest.
The tenth compliments the work of Rev. 
O. M. Cousens, Suite Deputy.
The eleventh extends hearty thanks to 
Granite Lodge for its generous hospitality, 
and to the Steamboat Co., for courteous ac­
commodations and reduction of fare.
On the same day of the session, the fun­
eral of Mrs. Etta St.( -lair, a member of the 
order, occured at Vinalhaven, and a com­
mittee of one from each Lodge was ap­
pointed to attend tint funeral, and another 
committee to report suitable resolutions, 
which was done and tlie resolves were 
unanimously adopted.
The next session of the County Lodge 
was fixed for the last Thursday in Novem­
ber, at Camden.
A very full and interesting meeting was 
held in the church, in the evening. The 
W. C. T., Aaron Ilowes, presided, and af­
ter prayer had been offered by Rev. W. II. 
Littlefield, addresses were made by Mr. G. 
A. Miller of W. Canulen, Rev. G. W. Bow­
er of Camden, Mr. .1. E. Gifford of 
Taunton, Mass., W. F. Merrill, Esq., of 
Portland, Mr. F. W. Smith of Rockland, 
Rev. F. V. Noreross of Union, Rev. O. M. 
Cousens of Kennebunk and Sargent Am­
bler of Biddeford.
Beecher alone has said always the same 
thing. The real evidence against the ac­
cused, and the only real strength which the 
accusation has ever had, consists in Beech­
er’s own letters.
“ His explanations may to some seem in­
adequate, but these letters were the result 
of Beecher’s sensitiveness. The public had 
believed him to he a  man of immense 
practical good sense; of courage, sagacity 
and excellent judgment. His own state­
ment, when most favorably read,shows him 
to have fatally erred in his judgment of 
character; to he thrown completely off his 
balance in a sudden crisis; to have trusted 
his most vital interests to a coiuicellor 
whom he must have known to he a fussy 
intriguer and who, in fact, proved his ene­
my. The statement disclosed a severity of 
self-judgment which was morbid, and len­
iency towards others which was irrational; 
in short, in Beecher's own showing in the 
great crisis of his life, he acted with a want 
of wisdom that is astonishing. Beecher’s 
reputation for wisdom has cost his moral 
reputation dear. It is the difficulty of 
crediting him with so much folly that 
leads some to credit it him with falsehood 
It has been Beecher’s fortune in this mat 
ter to have the weakest things in him 
brought before the public gaze. The ut 
terance of his most private moods to his 
most trusted friends have been given to the 
world. Rather from the multitude of such 
utterances, those which were the least 
creditable, which springs from the lowest 
moods of a mercurial temperament, have 
been selected, presented in the worst light, 
and the burden of explanation thrown up­
on Beecher. These were the utteranc 
of the most unguarded and depressed mo­
ments, snatched and preserved hy treach­
ery, and first, given to the world by tlie 
light of a most distorting comment.
The article then refers to the “ apology ” 
signed by Beecher, though he had neither 
written nor read it ; to hi* contrition at 
thoughts of wrong he had done Tilton, in 
depriving him of a situation and giving 
wrong advice, and his dread of disaster not 
only to himself, but to Mr. and Mrs. Til­
ton, and to public morality and decency as 
explanatory of his outbursts of grief, self- 
reproach and sorrow at the time it was 
written, and says: * All these things,
though they may he forgotten or misunder­
stood in the tumult of the present, will one 
day shine out clear and ennoble in the eyes 
of the world a man who made many mis­
takes, lmt never erred ignobly; who held 
himself through all pure and upright, the 
friend of men and the servant of God.'
nature, but not content with this, the English 
have completely honey-combed the upper part of 
the rock with vast galleries, having embrasures 
through the face of the cliffs for many hundred 
guns.
Yesterday I made a visit to these galleries, with 
a party of six others, having with us the guide 
who accompanied “ Mark Twain” on the same 
expedition, and who, by the way, questioned us 
concerning the reference made to him in the “ In­
nocents Abroad.”
Starting from the “ Club House Hotel,” mount­
ed on comical little donkeys whose diminutive 
size barely permitted our feet to clear the ground, 
we clattered through the busiest part of the city, 
leveling many a joke at each other’s personal ap­
pearance, and in a few minutes our strong little 
animals were carrying us steadily and quite swift­
ly, up the steep hill-side. About half way to the 
summit, stands a Moorish castle of great antiqui­
ty, bearing on its time-worn walls, evidence of the 
shot hurled at it during the Great Siege, but we 
paused but a short while to gaze on the venerable 
pile, and then spurred on to the portal of the low­
er galleries (at the northern end), where we made 
a longer stay to enjoy the view spread out before 
us. Just beneath, was the busy town, its white 
buildings glistening like silver in the rays of the 
western sun, ami the spacious bay, on which re­
posed steamers and sailing vessels—among them 
our beautiful ship—of all nationalities. Farther 
out a large fleet of vessds were staggering along 
under canvass, taking advantage of the first east­
erly wind to escape from the Straits, where they 
may have been “ wind-bound” formally days; 
farther still, the coast of Morocco and the Moorish 
town of Ceuta, in the latter case distance lending 
“ enchantment to the view,” most probably. To 
the westward across the Bay of Gibraltar, we 
could see the Spanish towns of Algcciras and San 
Rogue, ami back of them the blue hills of Spain, 
on one of which is the ‘Queen’s Chair.’ Our guide 
probably changed his story after meeting Mark 
Twain, fur lie told us nothing about the queen, 
contenting himself with saying that it was here all 
the nobility of Spain came to watch the progress 
if one of Gibraltar’s many sieges. Perhaps the 
liege would have been more successful had tlicv 
come somewhat nearer the Rock, though I doubt
T he C h r is tia n  U n io n ’s R e v iew  o f  
the B eecher  Case.
The Christian Union (of which Henry 
Ward Beecher is editor) contains in its is­
sue of tlie present week a leading article 
entitled “ Plain Words,” which is devoted 
to a review of the Plymouth Church con- 
torversy. The Union has not hitherto made 
any comment on the case and tlie present 
article was written in Mr. Beecher’s ab­
sence and without his knowledge, upon the 
responsibility of his associates. Advance 
sheets were furnished to tlie American 
Press Association, and a special despatch to 
the Boston Globe gives the following sum­
mary of tlie article:—
It o])ens by a reference to the arraign­
ment of Beecher as a libertine and hypo­
crite, and says the proof of this charge con­
sists in tlie personal allegations of Tilton 
and Moulton, Mrs. Tilton’s alleged con­
fession of adulter}7 resting wholly on the 
words of Tilton and Moulton, and in the 
implication of certain of Beecher’s letters, 
to which he assigns a wholly different mean­
ing. It compares Beecher’s known public 
life and labors in years past with the state­
ments and charges now put forth, and holds 
that if Beecher is a deliouchee and hypocrite, 
then tlierc is nothing in human character to 
be trusted, and the faith of man in man is a 
delusion. Referring to tlie evidence in the 
case, it considers that the statements of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tilton and Moulton should 
not outweigh that of Beecher. They have 
tola two wholly different stories, while
Correspondence of tlie Gazette.
L etter  fr o m  G ibra lta r .
Tiie promontory of Gibraltar—Descriptic
and brief history — The fortifications and
galleries in the Hock— Visit to the Galleries
— Vines from the Galleries and Summit of
the Rocky etc.
Dear Gazette :—We left Madeira on the 25th 
ult., and after a pleasant trip of three days am la 
half, reached this port, dropping our anchor at 
Fie base of the famous Rock, which is the first ob­
ject to command the*adnfiration of the traveler 
entering the Mediterranean. Although it was 
one o’clock in the morning when we steamed into 
the bay, a full moon and a beautiful cloudless sky 
permitted those on deck to see the general fea­
tures of the Rock; your correspondent, in fact, 
had more than Ample time to take notes by moon­
light, as lie was obliged to remain on deck till four 
o’clock, and from jottings then made, with the 
assistance of a chart, and from subsequent infor­
mation gained ashore, results this epistle.
Gibraltar is a promontory three miles long, its 
extent being easily indicated by u northern, central, 
and southern peak, which arc respectively 1250, 
1255, and 1408 feet in bight, the ridge between 
them, however, being but little, leas in altitude. 
The Rock lies in a north and south line, and at its 
northern extremity rises perpendicularly from a 
low, narrow plain, which lies between it and the 
hills of Spain. A large part of this low laud, sit­
uated between the English and Spanish lines, is 
called the “ Neutral Ground,” and its name in­
dicates its character. Coining from the westward, 
the Rock appears as a huge detached precipice, 
and its eastern and northern faces are really 
smooth perpendicular cliffs, but the western side, 
though having u very steep incline, is comparative­
ly easy of ascent, a very good rood having boon 
built in a zig-zag direction, up to the summit and 
along the ridge. At the busc of tliis sale is Gi!>- 
raltar, a city of about 20,000 inhabitants, ami es­
sentially military in character. About midway 
between the northern and southern extremities, a 
wall built by Charles V.,when Gibraltar was held 
by the Spanish, runs directly to the ridge, divid­
ing the purely military portion from the business 
part of the city. Just to the right of this wall, 
near its base, is the Alameda, or public park, in 
which are the only trees to be seen on the Rock, a 
former governor having sufficient wisdom to trans­
form this popular promenade from a barren square 
to a blooming garden, by the introduction of 
beautiful shade trees and shrubbery. Fragrant 
heliotrope and scarlet geranium are seen in the 
wildest profusion, forming an agreeable contrast 
to the rocky cliffs overhead.
The houses are built of stone and the public 
buildings are simple in design, and of no particu­
lar interest. A mnguificieut sea wall, ut least 
twenty feet high, casemated for heavy guns and 
terminating at either end in batteries, has lately 
been constructed along the western side. Gates, or 
arches in the walls, give admittance to the city 
both from the water and land sides, and at a cer­
tain hour in the evening these are closed, after 
which there can be no passing out, or in, except 
by special ]>ermission from the military authorities. 
Just a little inside the sea wall, at our landing 
place, stands an old Moorish gateway, which 
ser ves now, however, simply as a relic of ancient 
times but only of interest from its antiquity.
I will not weary your readers with an extended 
history of Gibraltar, but a short relation of its 
many memorable sieges, in which it passed from 
one nation to another, may be of interest.
Its earliest possessors of whom history gives us 
authentic information, were the Phoenicians, who 
gave it the name of Calpe and considered it one of 
the Pillars of Hercules (the other being Ahyla, or 
as it is now called Apes’ Hill, on the African side 
of the Straits). It passed successively through 
the hands of the Carthagenians, Romans, Visigoths, 
and Moors, but took no rank as a fortress until A. 
D. 711, when under Moorish rule it was fortified 
by Taric-eku-Zeyad. It remained under the do­
minion of the Moors seven hundred and twenty- 
six years iu all, having been once taken by the 
Spanish iu that time and held by them twenty-fi 
years, when it was re-captured by the Moors. 
During this time the first primitive works were 
largely increased, especially during the Crusades, 
when the Rock proved a bone of contention be­
tween Christian Spaniard and Pagan Moor 
14G2 it was taken from the Moors by the Duke 
do Medinn-Sidoniu, and was held by Spain until 
1704, when England, with Holland and Austria, 
during the War of the Spanish Succession, sent a 
large allied laud and sea force to attack it, and 
compelled its defenders to capitulate after a three 
da ys siege. Since that time the Spanish have 
made three unsuccessful attempts tore-take it, the 
last of which, beginning in the year 1770, is popu­
larly known as the “ Great Siege of Gibraltar,” 
and Gen. Elliott’s gallant and successful defense 
at that time forms one of the proudest pages in 
England’s military history. Attempts have also 
been made by Spain, through diplomatic channels, 
to induce England to surrender it, but with no 
avail. It has been rendered impregnable, if any 
position can be made so, by its prescut possessors, 
and though no longer the key to the Mediterrane­
an, which title it once held, it is certainly a very 
important base for military and naval forces. 
Large supplies arc constantly on hand, and the 
facilities for increasing them are unrivalled. At 
the present time there is a garrison of six or seven 
thousand men, and in time of war, this force would 
of course be largely increased. The western and 
southern sides bristle with the heaviest guns of 
newest pattern, their frowning muzzles protruding 
from batteries in every direction. The eastern and 
northern faces have been rendered impregnable by
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The Summer day, though long, was all too short, 
For days like these, are not tin* common sort.
And when the lengthening shades warned those 
present that night was approaching, each as he 
cast a lingering look at the beautiful grove where 
the day had been spent, was ready to exclaim,
“ What a delightful timo we have had! ” Capt. 
Monroe was the originator of the occasion, and to 
him much credit is due for carrying the affair 
through in such a successful manner. But I will 
refrain from saying more, lest I shall be making 
public a private affair.
But next year, when the Mixes meet,
May you and I be there to eat.
R eporter .
A bou t T ow n .
JVttw A five  r t Isem en ts  ,
Dry Goods—Siinonton Iiroi. 
l ull Style llu ts—T. A. W entworth.
Mere New Goods—XV. II. Hyde.
School Notice—A. L. Tyler.
Portland Business College—L. A. Gray.
Professional Card—Dr Montgomery. ’
New Advertisements—Dauchy & Co., N. Y.
KTTlic water is to be shut off from Lime Rock 
street and its connections during Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, while the pipe is being relaid on 
Lime Rock street.
sST Gen. Berry Engine Co. has accepted an in­
vitation to visit Lewiston Engine Co., No. 1, on 
the lfith inst. On the following day there is to be 
a trial between the Lewiston, and Excelsior, No. 
2, of Auburn, and the Gen. Berrys will return on 
the 18th.
EET* The temperance prayer meetings at Fra­
ternity Hall are still continued every Sunday eve­
ning, at 5 1-2 o’clock, with the usual degree of 
interest. The meeting last Sunday evenin'* was 
conducted by G. W. White, Esq.
The Noblcboro’ (.’amp-meeting is iu pro­
gress this week and there is a very large number 
of people in attendance. Eight or nine cars were 
run full to overflowing on the trains between the 
camp-ground and this city yesterday.
Z'iT A wheel came off one of the St. George 
stages on the road between Thom iston and Rock- 
lan 1, by the nut working off, on Monday. No 
passengers were in the vehicle, and no damage 
was done. The missing uut was found and re­
placed and the driver went on his way rejoicing 
"2/** Whilst the workmen were engaged in rais­
ing the N. A. Burpee Engine house on Main St. 
for the purpose of lengthening the posts, this 
morning, it suddenly swayed and instantly 
“ s q u a t”  badly damaging the building 
necessitating another “ order p a ssed ”  for further 
repairs. The workmen engaged received timely 
notice anti nobody was hurt. The Engine 
housed in Bird’s store-house whilst the repairs : 
being made. The hall in the second story had 
just been painted, and was all ready for graining
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The attendance is large and the success 
complete. Gov. Dingley reviews tlie troops 
to-day.
£3^** As Col. E. R. Spear, who resides on Beech 
street, was going home, at about half past eight 
o’clock, he met a man on the sidewalk on Beech 
street just below the corner of Cross street, and 
as soon as lie had passed him the man suddenly 
turned and dealt Col. Spear a stunning blow upon 
the left side of the head and neck, knocking him 
lown into the street. The Col. was only momen­
tarily stunned, and one hand coming in contact 
with a loose stone as he fell, he instinctively grasped 
it and regaining his feet, he whirled it after his 
assailant (who had at once turned and fled), shout­
ing “ stop him ! ” at the same time. Col. Spear 
immediately returned down town and informed 
the police, but the ruffuin was not found, although 
it was ascertained that he ran down Lindsey St. 
He was a tall, heavily built man with a slouch 
hat. The blow was a very heavy one and may 
have been struck with a sand-bag or something 
ol that sort. No injury resulted to Col. Spear ex­
cept soreness from the blow. It is generally 
thought the villain’s design must have been rob­
bery, but the blow failing to produce temporary 
insensibility, lie did not dare follow up his attack, 
bol. Spear, however, inclines to the opinion that 
the rascal meant to do simply what he accom­
plished—to knock him down, though he knows of 
no person who lias reason for the enmity against 
iiim to prompt such a design.
S5F“ Those of our citizens who did not attend the 
•Jubilee concert” of the “North Carolina Sing­
ers” last night, and who neglect the opportunity 
afforded by to-night’s repetition of the entertai:.- 
ment, will miss a rare treat. The entertainment 
is a very unique, interesting and enjoyable one. 
The performers are eight colored young men and 
women connected with the Shaw University at 
Raleigh, N. C., and they are singing for the pur­
pose of raising funds towards the erection of a 
building fora female department of the institution. 
They have excellent voices, blending harmonious­
ly, and they sing without accompaniment. Al­
most all their programme Is composed of the 
unique religious songs in vogue among the ne­
groes of the South, and with those unfamiliar with 
this peculiar style of melody, no programme 
could better please a popular audience. The 
average auditor, amused by the ludicrous 
points of these performances, can doubtless 
ly realize the extravagant religious fen 
which these and similar “ hymns ” were and still 
are sung by the negroes in their gatherings. Al 
most every piece on the programme was loudly
attending the camp-meeting this week. We learn 
that Rev. L. M. Beau and Major J. II. II. Hewett 
have erected a very neat cottage on the grounds 
during the past week.
Launched.— Stetson, Gerry & Co. launched 
from their yard, Saturday, August 29th, a three- 
masted schooner ot 000 tons burthen, named the
--- -— , to be commanded by Capt Dennis R.
Andrews of this town.
Mortuary.—-James 0. Stevens, an old citizen 
of this town, and one that will long be remembered, 
died August 22d, aged about 73
F ir e .— Our tire department were summoned 
out by an alarm of fire on Monday evening last, 
which proved to be the house of Orris Butle 
the cross road in South Tliomnston, leading to 
Weaskeag village. The house was buried, but 
the barn was saved by the timely arrival of 
Eureka Engine Company from this town. Mr. 
Butler is indebted in no small degree to Mr. Ed­
ward Hills of this town, who as soon as he knew 
of the fire, and having recently received a loss by 
the same, voluntarily started with his horses for 
the engine house, and soon drew the Eureka En­
gine to the tire. Loss of Mr. Butler estimated at 
£2,000. Insured at Cochran’s Agency, £1000. 
Cause of lire unknown.
Multum in  P arvo.—Next week will be pub­
lished in the Gazette :ui interesting account of 
tlie life of Gen. l’eleg Wadsworth, of revolution-
■y fame, which will no doubt be very interesting 
to the people of this locality.
Capt. Alfred Watts and Atwood Leavcnsaler 
ame very near being seriously injured, if uot 
killed, by the falling of a derrick at Central 
Wharf, on Friday last, Aug, 28th. Both were 
knocked down and somewhat bruised. There os- 
ape was providential.
Last week was a week of concerts. We had 
the Gen. Tom Thumb entertainment, “The 
Tlieatic t’omique,” The “ New Orleans Minstrels” 
and North Carolina Singers from Shaw University, 
Raleigh, N. C.
Arrivals at the hotels for the week—Knox Ho­
tel, 132; Georges Hotel, 81.
Our citizens think that they have “ a n  e lephan t"  
on their hands in the dupe of the street sprinkler, 
which stands as a figure h a l near the Eastern 
end of the wall.
A very nice and palatable clam-bake was got­
ten up at the B fell Won Is Grove on Tuesday last 
by capt E. E. Post
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The following were drawn as jurors from Tho
aston to serve at the comiiag term of court:
Grand jurors, Benjamin Robinson, George
Hall; Traverse Jury, Alfred Gay, Hugh McDon­
ald, Shubael Waldo, Edwin Walsh.
M aine I te m s .
Mr. Charles B. Skinner, baggage-master 
A. Railway, .r a ” instantly 
Killed at Oldtown last Monday while shack- 
lmg two ears. He was a native of New 
Berlin, New York.
I he ’VVaterville Mail publishes a list of 
about one hundred and twenty buildings 
erected in that growing village within tin- 
year completed or in process of building. 
Many of the buildings include blocks of 
stores.
The Industrial School building at Hal­
lowed is approaching coinpletionTand will 
he a line structure for the purpose for which 
it is designed. The slaters are just finish­
ing the roof.
Mr. \Y. A. Friend left Brooklyn for Doer 
Isle last Sunday, Hiking his ride with Mm 
ami is missing. His boat was afterward 
picked up, with sail set and everything in 
order, in Fggeomggin Beach. Ilis hat was 
on a coil of rope on the bow.
Launched from the yard of Carter A' Co., 
Belfast, Saturday, the fine single-decked, 
three-masted schooner Gertrude E. Smith, 
hailing from Rockland. The Gertrude is 
a vessel of about 830 tons, old measure­
ment.
I lie new steamer which has been build­
ing at. Jefferson, to run from Nobleboro’ to 
Jefferson, in connection with the K. & L. 
K. R., was launched on Saturday. She is 
75 feet long, 20 feet wide, 4 feet deep and 
measures 53 ions old measurement.
Ilenry M. Getcliell, a prominent citizen 
of Carmel, was found dead Tuesday night 
in a piece of woods in that town, whither 
he went on Monday morning to gather 
medicinal roots. From appearances, lie 
fell dead from apoplexy while digging a 
root. lie was sixty-two years of age.
D om estic .
Then* are four eases of yellow fever on 
the Ticonderoga at Key West.
The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher preached 
second sermon of the season at the Twin 
mlabi House, N. II. Sunday, before a 
econgregation. No allusion was made 
le scandal.
he President on Saturday visited Mr. J. 
Forbes of Naiishon Island, and in the 
ling held a brilliant reception at the 
\ iew 1 louse, Martha's Vineyard. Sun- 
he attended divine service at theTaber- 
e. Bishop Haven preaching in the fore- 
ii and the Rev. I>r. Tiffany in theafter-
The Attorney General has received so 
anv reports of outrage's upon the colored 
people in the south that it i< announced he 
will hold a consultation with the President 
n the subject next week. Fred Douglass’s 
paper calls for an extra session of Congress 
to provide means for the protection of these 
people, and it i* intimated that possibly 
mav h * deemed necessary.
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The Methodist Church hi
derbush, an emerald carpet of green is spread for 
the feet, while the thick foliage of clustering 
branches covered with countless leaves furuiaht 
ample protection from the scorching sun of nooi 
day.
The day was fair, the sky was clear,
And uot a  thing to harm was near.
Provisions and goodies of all kinds in overflow­
ing abundance were provided; an ample supply of clothing.
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delicious baked clams went to make up the treat, 
but the crowning glory of the occasion was a 
monster chowder, prepared under the supervision 
of Capt. Edward Spaulding and Capt. Alfred K. 
Spear. For those having knowledge of their skill 
in preparing a splendid chowder, no words of 
mine need be added, and if they have the misfor­
tune to be ignorant thereof, a whole cook-book 
could not enlighten them. In due season, the 
efiowder vf us prepared, and if all present did not 
do tall eating, it was becaq.se there were several 
short persons iu the crowd. A great surplus of 
good things remained after the repast was 
over.
When everything was cleared away, all gave 
themselves up to social intercourse and pleasure; 
some swung, some played ball, some told stories, 
some cracked their jokes, and all went iu for a 
good time generally. The day vras spent in it 
most agreeable mauuer, and not an incident trans­
pired to mar the enjoyment, save a hard hit in the 
face one of the party present received from a ball, 
With that exception every thing went merry as a 
marriage bell.
oka Engine
possible, the building  The 
xl the barn, however, in which was 
stored about sixty tons of hay. A portion of the 
couteutsof the dwelling (which was a story and a 
half farm-house) was saved. There was an in­
surance on the house at Cocli ran’s Agency, in 
this city, for £1200, and £400 on the furniture
qu ite  thoroughly "paired  in te r o ily
changes m ade th a t a v  decided i,u
The old sin g in g  seats h
jjaws IllllfP 1 thfM’A inst
ave been take 
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do
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uear the platform  Ua\ o been re -a rra >g*l
platform  has been enla rged , and  the ilta r
a  little tow ards the  wes ern  p a r t  of the hou
pews a n d  o ther p a rts  of the room have boei
c l , — tho chu rch  walls av ing  received a  he
tint of pa in t, a n !  cor lice  mouldings liav
added to the  ceiling ah< ve, which g rea tly e
es the beauty  o f the au lienee room. I wide
have been placed on the windows, a  n w c
lier, a  gift to the Society , adorns the r oom,
new centre  piece has be ei. p laced over lend
which the chandelier is g racefully siisp
New bracke t lam ps are placed near th
ul perhaps
ec room of the house which do not now oe- 
eur.to us, but enough has been said to give an 
idea of the changes and improvements made, and 
to warrant the assertion that they have one of the 
Nluiost pleasant and beautiful little churches in its 
rsalist interior arrangmeiit to be found anywhere in the 
State. We almost forgot to state that a pulpit and 
church furniture will be put in the church within 
a few days. On the occasion of the completion of 
the church repairs, re-opening services, were held 
on Thursday last (Aug, 27th). Rev. B. S. Arey 
preached in the afternoon, and llcv, Cyrus Stone 
in the evening—rbotli of whom had been former
An adjourned meeting of the Univcrsalist 
Society was held on Monday evening, relative to 
their church building enterprise. A vote was 
passed requesting the Building Committee to as- 
certain what alterations could be npulein the plans 
and specifications accepted for the proposed cljqrcl} 
so as to bring its cost (exclusive of land and fur, 
nishing) within £13,000, and report at an ad­
journed meeting; also expressing the sense of the I pastors of this church. The ceremonies were in­
meeting that the Building Committee should pro- teresting, and a large number were in attendance, 
ceed at once with the construction of the building The Methodist Society is on the increase in this 
at such redu ed estimate. At the same meeting ! town, and deservedly so we are inclined to believe, 
the redgnutiou of Rev, A, If, Siycctser .yns ac- j The pastors of the several churches wero absent 
ccptc.l, to take effect Xuv. 30th, Mr- Sweet*® ' Sunihiy, tyitli the exeejition ofRov. L. M. Beau 
was present an l the expressions on both sides were1 of ffie Methodist church, who preached to a full 
think, cordial nutl fraternal, Tiie meeting was j house—settees having to he brought in fur the 
adjourned to nest Tuesday evening, to hear the purpose ut accommodating all those who came to 
_ rejiort of the Building Committee on tljc matter of church,
.m .revising the plans, if ready. ' I  An olfurt is being mule to have the pews taxed
n- r 4 •'Hand rented in the Baptist Church for tl;c support
The Annual State Muster begun at of ^  QospcL This is the course pursued in the 
Bangor Tuesday. The troops present in- Congregational Society in this town, and the sys- 
cliulo the companies qf tlie 1st. Begt., M. tom works satisfactorily.
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perhaps to the difficulty of working it) is quite 
expensive. Close by this lot is that of J. & B. C 
Adams, iu size of inclosure about the same as the 
Aldeus’s, but longer than wide. It is very taste­
fully arranged, being inclosed similarly to the 
Messrs. Aldeu’s,aud containing a monument about 
twenty-five feet high. It has a solid foundation, 
a square plinth and tablet, upon which rests an 
octagon column. The stone used on this lot is 
quite different from any other iu the yard. It is 
.. fine-grained, grey granite, presenting a very 
neat appearance and line finish. The stone came 
from Clark’s feiand, or in that region, from a 
quarry not long since purchased by a New York 
company, for monumental purposes. The cost of 
this lot in its present condition is a little more 
than £2,000. The style of the monument and all 
its surroundings are very attractive and is second 
to none in the yard.
Thera is much more that might be said, but 
space will uot admit. The whole yard is mostly 
laid out iu square lots, with drive-ways at suit­
able distances, an l what we want now is more 
individual enterprise and have the lots beautified 
aipl the d lx ves worked. If every person possess­
ing a lot Will begin to bcautfy it and from time to 
time give it a few spare moments' labor, we 
should all be surprised in a few years at the 
cheering appearance presented by our cemetery.
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Cedar E x....................5 25
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Notico t o  o u r  S u b s c r i b e r s .
Having introduced u Hoc Mailing Machine into our 
office, each subscriber to the Gazette will hereafter 
Jind his name and the date  to  w h ich  h is  sUBSCltir- 
tiox  is  p a id  printed upon the margin o f the paper, 
o r upon the wrapper thereof. The printing of the 
date on the paper is our acknowledgement of pay- 
ment to the date specified, and no other form  oj re­
ceipt trill be used, except in special cases. 'When a 
new payment is made the  date will be changed to cor­
respond oil the next issue of the paper after the 
tuoiiev is received. Subscribers are requested to see 
t but t heir dates are correct and notify us of any errors 
or omissions. Subscriber.'! in arrears are requested 
torn-aril the sums due, and we express our thanks lor 
Che promptness and favor of those who keep the aaie 
on their papers in advance o f  the present time.
B u s in e ss  N otices .
H e n ry 's  C a rb o lic  S alve  is so well-
k n o w n  th a t it i< only necessary to cau tion  
ag a in st im itations. It require* a c a r e fu l  a d ­
m ix tu r e  o f  th e  carbolic  aeul w ith o llu  r  in g re ­
d ien ts to p roduce a Salve that m ay be re lied  u p ­
on. T h e  genu ine  only g u a ran teed . See th a t it  
h ea rs  the  s ignature  and p r iv a te  p ro p rie ta ry  
s tam p  o f .John F .  H* n rv . Sold by ail d ru g g is ts  
and  dea le rs. J o h n  F . H k x k y , C l b u a N A Co . ,  
P ro p rie to rs , S ami b College P lace , N ew  Y o rk .
I f  th e  D r u g g is t  O ffers an y k in d  ol
herb-flavored alcohol for dyspepsia, biliousness, 
or any other ailment, tell him that you want 
m edicine  not a bar-room  d r in k .  Ask him for 
Hit. Walkm rs < \ ltform a P ittkhs, the best reg­
ulating preparation known, and which you know  
is five frprn ** S a il in g  E l i x i r . "  iteject all the 
fiery •r Tonics”  and -  Appeti/eis,”  and cling to 
that remedy. There is no medicine that compares 
with it*
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S
U s e  A l e x a n d e r ' s  V e g e t a b l e  C o u g h
S y r u p  tor \\  hooping Cough and Croup.
DR, MONTGOMERY, 
Physician and Surgeon,
O F F IC E  IX  ATLANTIC* » I / ) C K .
e on rU R - 
) all calls in liis profes.
M A It i N E JO U  It N A L
P O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D .
A rrived .
Ar 27th, schs N Sumter, P lnkham ; Idaho, 
Jameson, boston ; Clement, Ileal, Jonesport; 28th, 
Pallas. French, New Y ork; Win McLoon. Rogers, d o : 
Will II Jewell, W ard well, Bangor; 29th, Oregon. 
Stinson, N V ; Hudson, Post, do; E B .Stearns, Lew­
is, Brewer; Oregon, Tuttle, -----; .Susan, Bishop, N
V; II Coombs, Melvin, do; 201b, Jam es R, Grant, 
N euburyport; S W  Brown, Maddocks, Boston; 31st, 
F Barney, Steele, do; F  Mayo, lin ll, Salem; Allic 
Oakes. Pillsbury, Lynn: Gentile, lildridge, Boston;
Maria Theresa, Kelloch, do; Orion, ----- N* Y; Grni:-
v'lle, Clark, Lynn: Nautilus,'Crockett, Salem; A 
Clement, Littlefield, Penobscot; K L Gregory. 
Thorndike, N Y ; Amazon, W arren, Salem ; Jennie L
Gilbert,----- , (lishiiig); Ariosto, Elwell, B oston; Bob
Rhoades, -----; Hume, Farr, Salem; A Jameson,
Candage, N Y ; W Lawry, Spear, Boston; E  Arcula- 
ri::-. Lord, X Y ; L Guptill, Wood, Boston; Tennes­
see, Peck, Vinaliiuven: Concord, Gray, Portsm outh; 
George, Buhbidge, Newburyport; H Baker, Young, 
Boston; Common wealth. Gross, do: C Carroll, Cud- 
worth, Portsm outh; Leader, Stearns, Boston; Sept. 
1st, Lucy Jane, Allen, do; G M Porter, Allen. New 
York ; Express, Calderwoud, Bo-ton; Ameri an Chief 
Snow, N Y; Trader, Kennedy, Boston; II S R- v eut- 
ter J  ( ' Dobbin, Ahby. ra tl in e ; sells Sardinian. II .i- 
brook, Philadelphia; Lucv Elizabeth, Clement. Pe. 
nnbscot: Commerce, Torrey, N Y; Defiance, ! hern- 
dike. do; 2d. Silas McLoon, Speur, do; Ocean Wave, 
Smith, Boston; Utica, Thorndike, Portland; A lie-
ghani i, A rev, N’i . Be n jam in ,----- Pembroke ; Yir
g in ,-----GouLlsboro; Jack Downing, Patterson, lh L
l.:.-t: Merchant,Stover, Bluelifll; Lexington,M cLain 
Boston; Kentucky, Spalding, do; Victory, Wilson, 
Murhias; J  Pierce, Webster, Bing ; Columbian, 
Webster, do; Pennsylvania, Savage, Boston; P ilot’s 
Bride, Brewster, X Y; 3d, Adi lla Fray. Pray, Eden; 
steamer City of Richmond, Kilby, Portland.
Sailed.
•11, Gregory. V irginia: Fleet 
n, a l : hr Jril k*. Culden, Joggllis,
; 29th. W C Hall. Tolman. K Y : Alary A, W, st. 
Boston; Gen W ashington, Tyler, do; 30th, K C 
Rankin. Hull. WimLor, NS; L eom -,a. Achorn, do; 
Kxeel. Poland, Boston; Win McLoon. Rogers, N V; 
r  L l!ix , Hix, Vinalhavcn; Massachusetts, Lewis, 
IJo.-ton; S \Y Brown, Madih.cks. d .; Tennessee, 
Peck, X Y; Belle Brown, Hall Richmond. Va; Ned 
Sumter, i ’inkham. X V; Ida Hudson, Kenniston, 
Boston; Harriet Baker, Young, Bangor; Catawam- 
ak. Keating, Vinalhaveu; s  J Gilmoi
C tr  Will att-.-nd promptly 1
I II  AS. I IE N R Y  E V A N S .C
D E N T I S T ,
O f f i c e  in  W i i -so x  &  W h i t e 's  H i .o c k ,
Nearly overJL. M. Robbins’ Drug Store,
22 R O C K L A N D .
_ A .  IM T . J A T T S T U x T .  
D E N T I S T .
OFFICE OVER T. A. W ENTWORTH’S STORE, 
R E U R Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry in ali it* hrauehes jiromptly atteuded to 
it REASONABLE PRICES, 
xr*' Teeth extracted without pain, by jth e  use ol
H. C. L E V E N S A L E R , M. D .,
T H O M A ST O N . M A IN K ,
Devotes b it  attention to the PRACTICE o f MEDI­
CINE and SURGERY.
O* Residence aud Office. Lcvensaler Block, Main 
SUeet.
J. P. COWLES, M. D.,
P h y sic ia n  &  S u rgeon ,
C  A M D K N . M A 1 X E.
special attention to Clironic Diseases, but 
U1 treat acute cases in the village.
Auburn. Ju ly  -Mil, to the wife of Mr. Geo W.
July 2fith, to the wife ofAt. So. Weymouth, Ma 
lev. A. P. Tinker, a daughte:
TSTOTICii:.
D r. J .  H . Esiabrook , Sen .,
ol T. L. Esiabrook, readyCan be found a t Hi 
to attend calls.
Rockland, Nov. 27, 1872.
D R .  J .  S T E V E N S
H a s r em o v ed  h is  H o u s e  an d  
O ffice
To Second Mouse on Winter Si.,
) called, whe;
-nd patrons, ant 
give Jinn a call.
to the rig h t; the J .  Kpe 
will be happy to see ids oiu 
as many new ones us may e
O F F IC J  :.
Positive, from 1 >..Jto l .. an 
July 22, 1873.
t i l t
h q g  o f  P i a n o .  O r g a  
H a r m o n y .
P .  O .  A d d r e s s ,  5 6 x 3 G .
Isle; liu , Sale! Boh. Khoade
2 4 5  MAIN STREET. 2 4 5
S E P T E M B E R , 1874.
E l i l i l f  O N  M O S .
H a v e  J u s t  R e t u r n e d  f r o m
3 M S ¥ 7  Y O R K ,
W h e r e ,  w i t h  C a s h  in  H a n d ,  t h e y  w e r e  e n ­
a b le d  to  s e c u r e  s o m e
GREAT BARGAINS.
A nother large le t of d a rk  and desirable style
PRINTS, FOR 81-4 GENTS PEE1 YARD.
C Jones
av, Portsm outh; G W j 
I aines Henry, Trueworthy 
A Keen, l’ilhbury. Rock- • 
jss. Boston; C Carroll, 
Iworth, Portsm outh; 2d, Utica, Thorndike, Port* 
laud.
Bo-ton ; Mary Brewer, S 
cord, do; 2d, Concord, 
Baldwin, Morion, Boston 
N  ^ ; Idaho, Jam eson, d 
p o rt: Commonwealth,
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
-Ar 26th, schs .Solon, Tolman, Rockland; 
now. Thomnston.
sch Petrel, (o f Rockland), M erritt, Ne
GOOD (QUALITY—FULL WEIGHT—12 CENTS.
aE8— ..............BEST GINGHAMS,N !.\V YORK—Ar 29th, fcIh  Charlie Cobb, W heel-# "
£S IS d j NEW LOT-ONLY 10 CENTS TER YARD.
All Linen, Bleached Crash,
Howie
Rock port.
Ar 30th, barque Henry 
Spaulding, Sydney, NSW
i'll ARLKS SON—Ar 20 sell Stephen Bennett, Sin-
and Julia Newell, Sheppard, 
A Litchfield, (of Rockland)
GREAT
C lo sin g  O u t
SALE
For 30 days only with­
out Sgcgarri to Cost,
-----AT-----
KITTREDGES.
HUMAN
HAIR
500 Switches from 00 cts. 
to $2.00.
Ladles, please examine these goods and don’t part 
with your money until you know how good a switch 
you can buy tor a small sum.
We always keep the largest 
stock of Hair Goods to be 
found in the city.
--------a l s o ,--------
i G oods, 17 cts. 
i, 5 0  a n d  65 .
, slightly imperfect, 
1 .10  an d  S i  .7 5 .
Boat
PH ILA D ELPH IA —Cld 27th, barque Emma C | 
Litchfield, Hayden, Brunswick, Ga; sch D Talbot. 
Aineshury, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar noth barque Addie S Sleeper, I 
Sleeper. Rockland (to load for Vera Cruz.
F O R E IG N .
A ra l Falmouth i.sth, Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton. 1 
Akvitb.
>ld I'm Falmouth 18th, Nancy Pendleton, Fondle-1 
Ion, Bremen.
in the Channel 19th, M artha Cobb, Pearson, from ' 
Croustadt.
N O T IC E  T O  M A R IN E R S .
EIGHT CENTS PER YARD, (A SPECIAL BARGAIN.)
A L L  O T H E R  G O O D S  IN  P R O P O R T I O N .
Kl!M Sign . Ti. a . i: \ i-n -G loucester, A 
k a line o f telegraph pol 
Oi street, which is to In 
point ol land opposite Thnch
the pai
been set up along 
p itted  to the ex tn  
er\- Island. A wire will soon be put oh. which will, 
on reaching the jumping-oll' place, beyond Loblolly, 
take the f«»ri '  * ’ **
island. The 
( graph office 
Island is to b<
Early information will 
storms, and the signals a t 
that all passing vessels 
timely warning, and govei 
It is stated that a tall signal pi 
Am  —'* lighthouses, nml ^
‘ bin tern by night. Aft
i Mil.matin 
ire connects tl 
;ith the Signal
RESS GOODS
ingot the cuiue. all 
anchor near the line o f  the cable.
M E M O R A N D A .
the Rockport tel- 
:<*, and Timelier’* 
in-signal station, 
telegraphed of coining 
the island, 
night, get 
Selves accordingly, 
will be erected be­
ll Hag put out by 
* ~ ' lay-
miy, by .lay
III larg« variety, including all l l ie  novel­
ties ol the season, and special bargains 
in Black Cashmeres, Drnp-d’cte, Mohairs, 
Silks, ami Mourning Goods.
la Fall and Winter Styles, including an 
immense stock for Children and Misses.
OOO ydg. K e p t D res  
OO ytln. Lyons P op lii 
OOO yds. B e s t P r in ts  
OOO yds. B lack  S ilk . S 
2 0 0  Do*. C h i ld re n ’s IIo»«, 8  cU .
2 0 0  Do/.. L a d le s ’ H o se , 10  m ul 12 1-2  e ts .
1800  D o /. Spool T h re a d ,  2
OOO L a r e  C o l l a r s  a m i  U n i t i e s ,  1 0  e t s .
1 0 0 0  Doz. L a d le s ’ l l i lk fs .  0  to  17 cts.
100  P araso ls , 25  ets.
•1 p ieces  C o tto n  a n d  W o o l C u rp e tin g , 4 2  e ts . 
2 p ieces  A ll-W o o l C a rp e tin g , to  c lo se , 75  e ts  
5 0 0  L a d le s ' a n d  C h ild re n ’s  A p ro n s, 10 e ts .
A LSO ,
in stock tiie LARGEST VAIII-We have 
ETY of
Iu every qu ility 
and Colored.
and size, both White
WOOLEN YARN
At Belfast 29tii inst, from Carter .t Co 
the three-masted schooner i, rlrudc Smith. She 
otis burthen, and owned by Rockland parties.
U H S
Y  fj!IIS1\m(heit, Lrr ;  r..\*TS ADM
. n ,  V i o l i n  a n d  • y » rrJu ‘!ulormatii
J P E R  QUARTER | ,,mw‘ _______^
P O R T L A N D
m ters
We intend to make a specialty of 
Woolen Yarns this year, and shall there­
fore keep a large assortment at very low 
p lie s .
Oar stock of Carpetings is always the 
largest iu the city, and at prices as low, 
if not a little under the icguiar Market 
Value.
In various sizes, weights and qualities.
Staple & Fancy
GOODS
W h o l e s a l e  & H R e t a i I .
€. F. K I TT HEDGE,
8; Berry Block.
BLEACHED
In lengths from one 
to twenty yards,
F O R
l O  C e n t s !
The same cotton has 
been selling* for
1.4 Cents!
A. F E W
P  H I N T S
Left for G 1-4 cts.
GOOD BATTING
For 12 1-2 cents.
R E M N A N T S
D r e s s  G o o d s
CHEAP, AT
BARGAINS
T I G H E ’ S  
WARE ROOMS!
W h e re  m nv  b e  fo u n d  th e  L A T E S T  S T Y L E S, 
m o s t F A S H IO N A B L E  D E S IG N S , a n d  a  g o o d  
a s so rtm e n t o f  H O U S E H O L D  F U R N IT U R E .
A good time to Furnish the Par- 
or. Extraordinary Induce­
ments ! Read the 
Schedule!
Tapestry,
Ingrain,
3 Ply 
Super,
Lowell Extras,
Cotton Chain,
Canton Matting,
Hemp,
1 1  a,|d -s quarter
O I L  C L O T H .
Rugs, &e., in great variety
Also a good assortment of
DRY GOODS [)injng Room Furniture.
lor sale Cheaper than ever.
_ _ # A  g r a n d  se le c tio n  in  th is  Line, su ch  a s  S ID E -
/Lcnoi'ii A Hastings. ,1,,VK,,S' dining tables- (»*>■»•.
O  s  A sh  a n d  O ak , w i th  D in in g  C h a irs  In  th e  s a m e
I P o n i n r  T _ ^  1^ . to  m a tc h .  A lso , a  g r e a t  v a r ie ty  o f  COM M ON j  j D U I I  J  1 3 1 0  C K  .  | C H A IR S , to  b e  so ld  C h e a p  fo r  C ash .
CHAMBER JnfflTIIBE.
PARLOR FURNITURE.
C o m p ris in g  P A R L O R  S U IT S  in  T e r rv  a n d  
i H a irc lo th ,  w h ic h  a r e  as  g o o d  as c a n  b e  fo n n d  
in t h e  c ity . P A R L O R  D E SK S, C E N T E R  T A ­
B L E S , E T C .
Rockland, Aug. 1874.
FLY 
. P A P E R
A fresh'lot just arrived, R A 2 T A N  GOODS
A  fu ll a s s o r tm e n t,  c o n s is tin g  o f  B L A C K  
W A L N U T , A SH  a n d  P A IN T E D  SE T S, 
r a n g in g  in  p r ic e s  fro m  S 2 7  to  $ 1 2 0 , 
o r  as  lo w  a s  a t  a n y  W a re - ro o m s  
iu  K n o x  C oun ty .
at Wholesale anil Retail. 
Merrill’s Drug Store.
P A T E N T  S H I P P I N G  T A G S
P rinted  to order at Short 
N otice.
S y r u p  for Coughs a
Rockland, Aug. 20, 1874.
iw D ru g g is ts  Sz A .potheeai’iasand Dealers iu 
i T E N T  M E D  /  V I N E S .
NO. 3, SPEAR, BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D , M E
Feb. 1, 1S74.
H A I R
Principal.
S C H O O L  N O T I C E .
X TOTICED hereby gi 
1 \  ol this city will to
Brown ami Bleached Cottons, Table Linens, Nap­
kins, Towels, Flannels, and the usual variety 
of Goods in every department.
W <  > l i
y r
i-liing HITMAN HA IR o f tin 
1 LITV will find it a t
F .  C .  F O O T E  S  R O O M S ,
• Pottle Knight's Clothing i
F ir st
■ luii
ght.
Tin* Committee Roonn in 
• m l.mrsday, Friday and 8 
0»h, for the examination of
Rockland, Aug. 2d, 1874.
F A L L
A lurge ajsi
GKXTS’,
BOYS’
A. I.. TYf.Eli, A«. lit.
AND YOUTHS’
CELEBRA i'KD
i sa
l i t .  B
£
MOHAIES.
\ N D -------
m e  m m  m m
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ACEHSTS W A I T E D
( r .T  U. i n. I I .n l .s t  M upofl'n ltiil .su ii.im .l \v..rld 
I ever published, together with Charts and Pictures. 
Large, trapes made with ca tn in ty . Send for terms at 
once to D. L. GUERNSEY, l ’ub., Concord, N.II.-hvdU
F O R
COUGHS, COCOS, HOARSEXESS,
And nil Throat Diseases,
W ELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS.
PUT UP ONLY IX  I l l .U E  BOXES.
A T R I E D  A N D  S U R E  R E M E D Y .
Sold by all Druggists. 4w3‘J
f lu r ry  H ill, the Champion W restler, 2d Fast
M lM f ' lO D I D E  AMMONIA
cures Soreness and .Stillness ol the Jo in ts and Mus­
cles; recommends it to all gy 
W m. II. V an C o n  , Super 
wood Park, has used G if
vitchc
^ - A l l  Goods delivered promptly and free of
FALL STYLE HATS L'X|’<msu t0 ",iy "art #f cllJ -
Just tW I G G I X  A  U O f e i K ,
Successors to
C .  I* . F E S S E W D E W ,
Druggists ife i|ii)thpcaries,
4V *
April 30.1874._______________________________
X. MACOMBER.
(T a k e r  <te . ie w e lo i - :  
, T h o rn d ik e  B lo ck .
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at short no 
Ce. Jan . I, 1874.
ALL KINDS OF
K I .A  £ IS  W O R K
A | >.. I nl'ul c a se  
ish to spread abroad I
f  P i l e -  i
• great In
id .
it I have de-
"P
K i l i  l i t
cd and for sale CHEAP at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
1243 M A IN  S T ItE K T , - -  R O C K L A N D .
HOSE NSW W m .
Leather Beits,
Black Web Lace.
Steel Dress Buttons, 
Stamped Yokes,
White Star Braid,
Hoop Skirts,
A t  H Y D E ' S ,
No. 23U Main Street.
W i m o n t o n
Rock land. Sept. 1874.
B r o t h e r s .
F R E D  R . S W E E T S E R ,
Teacher of Piano and Organ,
I N S U R A N C E .
"37- C A R R ,
Will r
T E R M S -
teaching SEPTEM BER 1st, 
nty lessons.
rived from Di:. h a kkisox 's P i;kistalth ;
GERS. I have suffered years from I he worst 1’Jl.ES— 
so much tliat lilc ua~ burden. I uspd everything 
no purpose until I found Cue Lozengers. Iu less thun 
a month 1 was cured, unci have only to resort to them 
wh.-n ooBlivcuess returns and always lind iustunt
Boston , Apiil 10. 1862. S. C. NEAL.
Trial box, 30 cts. Large box, Go cts., mailed free 
lo r this last price.
DR. HARRISON’S ICELAND BALSAM, 
a splendid cure for c o c c u s ,  hoarseness  and all 
th ro a t  awl El;no complaints. For sale by E. S. 
HARRISON ix CO., Proprietors. No. 1, Tm uont 
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists. 4w35
-P iano , $ 1 5 .0 0  for 
•’ Organ, 6 1 .0 0  per 1
Rockland, Aug. 22. 1871. 38
PROF. BARNES,
Will commence an afternoon class in
I>  A -  TV C I N G ,
1 .
1) 1 It T II S
.vife of Air. 0 . 0 .In this city, Aug. 3dtU, to the 
Payion. a son.
In Livermore Falls, Aug. lOtli, to the wife o f Mr. 
Fillebrown, a daughter.
M A R R I A G E S .
D E A T II S.
In this citv. Aug. 31st, Mrs. Barbara, widow of the 
late Asa Cafderwood, aged 75 years, lu months and 2 
days
In this city. Aug. 28th, Sirs. Mary, relict of Edward 
Gray, aged C6 years.
In  tlii.H city, Aug. 28th, Halcyon D., son of Ethel 
and Eliza A. Lindsay, aged n years.
In  this city, Augt 28th, Henry V., son of Charles 
nnd Etnine C. I’oru  r, aged 7 weeks, 3 days.
in in- city, Aug 31st, Herbert I,., son c f  T. W. 
at, i >. .i .1. A therton, aged 3 years. 19 days.
j !: tins citv, Aug. 27th, Nancy, wife of Wm. Dina- 
more, aged 41 years.
Jn Thomas ton, Sept. 1st. Mrs. Charlotte Hatch, 
wife of Rowland Hutch, and mother of William 11. 
Hatch, aged about 81 Nears.
At Dix Island, Sunday morning, August 30tli, Ben. 
nle W., son of Elbridgc and Lneinda Burton, aged 5 
years, 7 month* and 6 days.
In Ko. Moutville, Aug. 31k.', Miss Abbie, daughter 
Of Rev. E -, amt Mrs. P. T. Kncwltou. aged 25 years.
In  So. Thomasion. Aug. 28th. Jenn ie  M., daughter 
of Edward J . ,  nnd Deborah M. UlUer,aged 5 months 
and 18 days.
Jn Yiualhaven, of Consumption, Aug 2/5U), H. 
Adelbcrt, only soi . f Henry ui.d liu ttic  Ives, aged 
1  year, 2 months and 20 days.
The who> m mber of lirerm ents superintended by 
m • in th  s city in the moutli oi August was four—one 
be a  acn-rehldent.
SILAS KALLOC 14, City Undertaker.
The number of ir te m u n  > superintended by me in 
Au ust was fo u ite -n -on . i on reside J  r  v  n i -----
i :\rsii >is
iV> P o r t la n d ,  B oa tou ,
L I  IV  I S EA It WELL & A3IES HALL
I..V1IU, S a lem . D o v e r  a n d  IS averkU l.
Steamboat ...ul express trains over both the Boston 
& Maine and Eastern R. R.
~k /  \N  and after MONDAY. August 
a  '  " ::'1. 1>74. steamer C IT Y  O F
c ; KilY»
every Monday. Weiuie^day and Friday, connecting 
with steamboat and <-xj:ress trains over botli the Bos­
ton & Maine and Eastern Railroads, which leave 
Portland at 0 o’clock P .M . Also connects with the 
Boston steamers iu Portland, to laud passengers and 
freight. Freight taken and forwarded to Boston at 
as low rates as any other route.
Fare lryui Rockland to Boston by boat and rail 
from Portland, $3.00.
Fare from Rockland to Boston, by boat from Port- 
lowl, $2.0U.
Will leave Rockland for Camden, Belfast, Sears- 
port. Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden 
and Bangor every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings a t live o’clock. For further particulars in ­
quire of
J . I*. W ISE, Agent,
Office No. 7, Kimball Block.
Rockland, Aug. II ,.1874 . 3<j
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol Probate, held a t Rock-
land, on the th ird  Tuesday o f August, 1874.
A CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to be the 
J N  last will and testament of BARBRA Y. WOOS­
TER, lute of North Haven, in said County, deceased, 
having been presented for probate:
Grdishkd. 'That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, th a t all persons in ter­
ested may attend ut a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the th ird  Tuesday of September next 
and show cause, if any they have, why the said in­
strument should not be proved, approved and allowed 
as the last will and testam ent of the deceased,
E . M. WOOD, Judge. 
Copy—A ttest:—T. 1L PlKltci:, Register.
Friday Afternoon, Sept. 1 L,
A T  3 O ’CLO CK
TERMS—F< 
or twelve less 
some 1-. the et
■s and .Masters, $5.0C 
dn the above class may 
; thus having the ben-
The evening class commences FRIDAY evening, 
OCTOBER 16. a t 7.33 o’clock.
TERMS—For each scholar, $d.0U. Extras after 9 
o’clock.
School tickets and circulars to he hud of E . It. 
SPEAR Sc CO.
Rockland, Aug. 2G, 1874. 33
Of a l l  the Best Grades.
Which
§LT
C, Y. li- BOYNTON, City Undertaker. ; gpstn/Me*.
Eaton’s Family School
f o r . B O T H ,
AT XORRIDGEAVOCK. ME.
The Eaton School, which Uaa been undertho cliarpc 
of 11.  pre.ent principal for lh year-, oiler, unequaled 
adrautinre; iw a Home School, f  ull Term will com- 
mence A UGUST 1 0 . 9wv0
For cliculur. apply to HAJILIJJ F. EATON.
1MBI00 BUSH ESS' COLEGE
L o ca ted  u t Vuguhta, Me.
We desire to call public attention to the above 
mimed inellm tlon. Thi. Commercial Colleie m e n . 
the wants of all who desire a tliorough uracil™ 1 
business education. The brandies that are made a 
specially are Book-keeping. Penmanship—plain and 
ornamental, Grammar, Rhetoric,Arithmetic, Algebra 
Geography , Reading and Spelling, Geometry and the 
languages are taught wheu desired. Fall term com- 
menees Sept. 1. 874. For lull particular* send for 
cuialogne. Address, D. >1. WAX IT , Principal’, Au-
P«?rsons w ishing^ lo  p u rc i ia s e  
la r ije  o r  s m a l l  L o ts w ill do  w e ll Co 
fl'iill sind «:<?! o isr P R IC E S  b e fo re  
iM irc liusiii? .
A ls o , H a r d  stud Soft W o o d , IJTay,
S a n d , B r i c k ,  H a i r  C e m e n t , & c . _  c
O llicc  H o u rs  0  1-2 A. HI., (o 8  1-2 A f S u  O h O l C G
P . ITS.
Chas. T . Spear & Co.,
S p e a r 's  W l ia r f ,  to o l o r  P a r k  St.
Rockland, May 20,1874. 21 I
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
House Furuisliiiig’ 
Goods,
IN TH IS CITY, IS AT
SHAW’S
S P E A R  BLOCK.
We have received a  large lot of
Crockery and Glass Ware,
Wooden Ware,
Tin Ware,
Stone Ware,
Earthern Ware'and Cutlery,
1 we will sell us L o w  u s  i h e  L o w c m . All
FLOUR
G ro ceries .
c. E. SHAW & CO.
Rockland, April 15, 1874. jg
Rockland Masonic Relief As- American Sewing Machine, 
sociation.
that the annual meeting 
_ il Relief Association oj
Hockiand, will be held a t j th e  Masonic Hall, In Rock­
land, on FRIDAY, September 4th, 1874, for the ejec­
tion of officers for the enduing year. Also to hear re­
ports of the Secretary and ‘Treasurer, and fpi nn\ 
other business th a t may legally come before said 
meeting. A full attendance of the members is re­
quested.
EDW IN SPRAGUE, Secretary.
4i>35
The NEW IMPROVED AMERICANsclf-thrcadivq 
with new hdf-threading shuttle (threaded tu a  second j  
is acknowledged to be the most complete, simple nnd 
durable, ns well as the Ugliest running and best Fam ­
ily Sewing Machine the world bus yet produced. La­
dies will not buy any other after seeing and trying 
them.
Agents wanted to buy and fell them In all unoccu­
pied territory. I f  there Is no agent fur them iu lyour 
vicinity, send for circular to
ED W A R D  D E W E Y ,
4 1  A v o n  S t . ,  B o s t o n .
4mo3loo\v G thercl Agent for New England Slates.
i ho;
I. Mc Daxiels
Io d id e  Of All
N. Y. Sold by Druggist
in  in
Be. J. Walker's California Viu-
egar BiUers mo a purely Vegetable 
preparntion, made chiefly from the native 
herbs found on thelower ranges of theSier- 
rn Nevada mountains of California, the 
medicinal properties of which are extract- 
ed therefrom without tho nse of Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily asked, What 
is the cause of tho unparalleled success of 
VixegaI! lin-rmts?” Our answer is, that 
tlioy remove the cause of disease, and the 
patient recovers his health. Tlioy are the 
great blood purifier nud n life-giving prin- 
eiple, a perfect Benovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before iu the history 
of the world has a medieiuo been com­
pounded possessing tho remarkable qual­
ities of Vinegar itirrrns in healing the sick 
of every disease man is heir to. They are a 
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev­
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the 
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis­
eases.
If men will enjoy good health, let
them use V ines All Bitters as a medicine, 
nnd avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants 
in every form.
n .  i f .  M cD o n a l d  t  c o . ,
Drugget* and General Agents, San Francisco, Califor­
nia, and cor. Washington and Charlton Sta., Now York.
Sold by a ll  D ruggists a a u  Dealers.
apit’d roqui 
ent free. * 
4w3S
P E O P L E —Male or Female. Ern­
ie warranted, no 
Pariicuhirs nnd valuable samples 
Address with 8 cent return stamp,
C. KO.SS, Williamsburg. N. Y.
HAVE YOU TRIED
JXJUBEBA?
ARE YOU
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated ?
A re  yo u  ko L a n g u id  that any exertion requires 
more tit an etlort than vou feel capable of making?
T h en  t r y  J  U ItU B E  15A ,, the wonderlul to n ic  and 
in v ig o ra to r ,  which acts so benellcnlly on the secre­
tive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital forces.
I t  is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a 
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a lower depth 
of misery, but ir is a vegetable tonic acting directly on 
the liver and spleen.
I t  re g u la te s  t h e  B ow els, quiets the nerves and 
gives such a healthy tone to the whole system us to 
soon make the invalid feel like a new person.
I ts o p c r a t lo n  is  n o t  v io le n t, but is characterised 
by great gentleness; the patient experiences no sudden 
change, no murked results, hut gradually his troubles 
“  Fold their tents like the Arab3,
And silently steal uwnv.”
T h is  la no new and untried discovery, but has been 
long used witli woudeifit! remedial results, and is 
pronouuced by the highest medical authorities, “ tho 
most powerful tonic and alterative in the world.
A-k your driMWivt for it. 4w38
For sale vy GKO. <\ GOODWIN & CO.. Dost. u.
0 , S P E A R  BLOCK.
Rockland, Aug. 13, 1S7I. 36
' A . A .N E W B E R T &  SON, '
House and Ship Joiners,
ARE prepared to do all kinds of House and Ship Joining and Job  Work, either by the day or job, 
us the customer may desire, furnishing tlrst-class 
workmen, and in every way guaranteeing satisfac­
tion.
LOW C AND S H O R T  L U M B E R ,
Mouldings, Windows, Window Fram es, Doors, Sec.
S H O P  O N  S E A  S T R E E T ,
One door East of (i. F. Kaler & Co.’s Steam Mill. 
N. B All Goods sold, will be delivered free ol 
charge.
Rockland. May 21, 1874. 21
E. H, & 6, W. BQGHRAN’S 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
AND
A c c i d e n t  I n s u r a n c e  
A g e n c y .
CAPITAL REPRESENTED, OVER
S IX T Y  M ILL IO N  D O LLARS
Losses A d ju s te d  a n d  P a id  a t  th i s  A gency
B erry  Block, Rockland-
Rockland, 1S74. 36
I.lkocp constantly on hand a full assortm ent of 
15ITRIAL C A S K E T S  a n d  C O F F IN S , in real 
nud imitation R O SE W O O D  a n d  B L A C K  W AT— 
NU T.
Having been appointed CITY UNDERTAKER
and purchased a  N E W  H E A R S E  [of the most ap­
proved pattern  and construction, |1 am prepared to 
attend to
F U N E R A L  U N D E R T A K IN G ,
furnishing prom pt,and careful attendance uud every­
thing required.
'lbose having occasion to procure anything in the 
above line would do well to call, before giving their 
orders, a t
Boynton’s Coffin Warehouse,
34 T ig h o ’a  B u ild in g , M ain  S tre e t.
S  I?I I  T  I I  &  L U D W I G ,
Jobbers and Retail Dealers in 
P r o v i s i o n s  n n d  ' G r o c e r i e s ,  X S t i t -  
t e r ,  C l i e c t s e ,  T n i r d ,  c-> 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.
A T  T I I E  B R O O K .  M a i n  S t . .  R O C K L A N D .
M. P. SMITH. 1 Ije72 W. B. LUDWIG.
THE GREAT POPULARITY OF
C A M P H O R I N E
A S A F A M IL Y  M E D IC IN E .
is the reward of genuine merit. Those who use it 
rover will he without it. For sale hv nil druggists. 
27eel.’s. UEUUF.N UOV I, l ’rop’r .N  Y.
THE BEST PLACE
TO BTJY
B lack  S ilk s,
D r ess  G oods,
P a is ley  S h a w ls ,
W ooi S h a w ls ,
L a ce  S h a w ls ,
Drap D ’E te for S a c k s ,  
Yak L a c e ,
G uipeire L a ce ,
G im ps arid F rin^esj 
L a ce  S a rb s ,
S p a n ish  L a c e s ,
V eils  of a!! kinds. 
L a d ies’ T ies, all [shades. 
C am bric and M uslin  
E d g e s ,
P a r a so ls  & S un  Um ­
b rella s,
Kid G loves,
Thompsons’ Tight Fit­
ting Corsets,
Mine. Foy’s Skirt Sup­
porters,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hand­
kerchiefs,
Ladies’ & Gents’ Hosiery,
White1 Goods and Linens.
Ladies’ Garment Support­
ers.
A ls o ,  a  C r e a t  V a r ie ty  o f  A r­
t i c l e s  n o t  m e n t i o n e d  a b o v e ,  
w h i c h  ;a r e  s e l l i n g  a t  p r i c e s  
l o w e r  t h a n  Seve r  m e n t i o n e d  
s i n c e  t h e  w a r ,  a t
W . O. H E W E T T ’S ,
N o.  I ,  S P E A R  BLOCK.
O p p o site  L y n d e  Hotel. 28
[ In  th is  d e p a r tm e n t  w il l  b e  fo u n d  so m e  o f 
|th e  very  b e s t R A T T A N  R O C K E R S , R E C E P ­
T IO N  C H A IR S  an d  C H IL D R E N ’S C H A IR S .
[Also, a  large stock of
H all S ta n d s ,
L ib ra ry  an d  B o o k  S ta n d s ,  
S h e lv e s  and  C ard  S ta n d s ,  
W all B r a c k e t s ,
O ffice  D e s k s , e tc .
MATTRESSES
a re  a  ’s p e c ia ltv  w ith  us, co n s is tin g  o f  H u sk , 
T ow , W o o l am i H a ir ,  d i r e c t  fro m  th e  M a n u ­
fac tu re rs . p e r  r a i l .  Visa, P IL L O W S ,S P R IN G  
BED S, e tc ., b esides  a  v a r ie ty  o f  F U R N IT U R E  
su ita b le  fo r  H o te ls , S a lo o n s  a n d  D w e llin g  
H ouses, a ll  o f  w h ic h  is f o r  s a le  a t
Prices to Suit the T im es!
Remember the Place, at 
the Old Stand of Saw­
yer & Colson.
Francis Tighe.
Rockl.iini, Ju ly  9, 1874.
1 .  li. i l l l H  i t  (0 .,
—DEALERS IN—
STOVES, TIN WARE
—AND—
J U N K .
A Good Assortment of
New [and Second Hand Stoves,
constantly on hand.SgThe only parties in the city th a t
sell the celebrated
C O N Q U E S T  R A N C E .
ood order
Good prices paid for Second Hand Stoves in ex­
change for no
The highest market prices paid lor all kinds of 
TRUCK usually bought by Junk  Dealers. Second 
hand SAILS bought aud sold.
C rockett’s B uilding,
n o r t h  s s o .
Rockland, J a n . 14, 1874.
D. T. KEEN,
(SUCCESSOR TO I. C . ABBOTT,)
Corner of Main and Winter Sts.
F l o u r ,  C o r n ,  jV Ien l,
BEEF, FORK, LARD.
W. I. Goods and Choice Fam ­
ily  Groceries.
SHIP STORES FURNISHED.
Rockland, Aug. 1874. 34
U N D E R T A K E R S’
----AND-----
UPHOLSTERERS
G O O D S !
N. A. &  S. H. BURPEE
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH AT SHORT NOTICE
COFFINS, CASKETS,
Robes and Plates,
Iu most approved aud appropriate styles. Also iu^stock a large assortment of
Hair Cloths, Terrys,
Damask, Reps,
Fringes,
Cord,
assets, &c.,
Suitable for Upholstering or Lambrequins.
w n s r i D O - w  c o ^ h s t i c k i s ,
Plain. Ornamented or Wnlnufand flilt. on band and made to order. Lambrequin
! rphols( ering I*i*onaptIy Executed.
Chailie,
Gimps,
T i
E mbalming among the  Egyptians.— | F a r t, F u n  a n d  S en tim en t,
The Egyptians, however, carried their pro- j _  About womea_ Men 
cess to perfection by introducing antiseptics
into the vacated interiors of their dead, — A paper containing many points—a paper of 
thus embalming in their catacombs, it is es- needles.
timated, not less than 400,000,000 persons. 
Herodotus and Diodorus Siculus, especially 
the former, have minutely explained the 
method of preservation, and fi'om them we 
learn that it was a regulaa trade. The em- 
balmers removed the brain and the intes­
tines, supplying the emptiness with myrrh, 
cassia, and other spices, and then placed 
the body in natron for seventy days. Sub­
sequently it was carefully laved and wrap­
ped with bandages of fine linen smeared 
with gum, and put in a wooden case shajied 
after the human figure.
There were other modes of embalming 
less expensive, the rate varying from $1800 
to $400 in our currency, which was so 
much money in those days tlrnt we can not 
see how Egyptians of the ordinary class 
could possibly afford to die. They doubtless 
lived longer" than they would have done 
otherwise, prompted by a prudent economy 
to avoid tlie extravagance of burial as long 
as possible.
The cheapest way of embalming, adopt­
ed usually by the jioor, was to free the ab- 
domen of die intestines by means of a clys­
ter—commonly the oil of the cedar-tree— 
and let the body lie in nation until die flesh 
was impregnated. Recent investigations 
indicate that heat must have been applied 
to die corpses after they had been filled 
widi some bituminous substance, and cre­
osote generated :uid diffused through all 
the tissues. The reason that heat was not 
mentioned by die ancient audiorities is 
supposed to be their desire to keep the pro­
cess secret, and enhance the dignity and 
mystery of die art.
^Embalming is still employed. The 
means adopted by Chaussier and others 
have been to eviscerate die body and keep 
it constantly saturated with protochloride 
of mercury. The salt, combining with
— Somebody has noticed that nineteen out of 
every twenty newspaper men have straight noses.
—Justice weighs atoms in the same scale that 
it weighs worlds!
— The fool seeketli to pick a fly from n mule’s 
hind leg. The wise man letteth out the job to the 
lowest bidder.
__E rror will slip th rough  a  c rack , when tru th
will get stuck in the doorway.
— Willing is the appropriate name of a western 
lady who is eager for the ballot.
— Notwithstanding the fact that slavery was 
abolished during the war, there is still a surf on 
Nantucket beach.
—When we take least notice of our good deeds 
ourselves, God takes the most notice of them.
— A Baltimore gentlemau thrashed his wife for 
pumping a dose of laudanum out of his stomach. 
She ought to have poured it back
—Spirit is now a very fashionable word; to act 
with spirit, to speak with spirit, means only to act 
rashly and speak indiscretely. An able man 
shows his spirit by gentle words and resolute ac­
tions; he is uiether hot nor timid.—Chesterfield
— “ What do you sell those fowls for?” in 
quired a person of a man attempting to dispose of 
some chickens of questionable appearance. “ I 
sell them for profits,” was the answer. “ Thank 
you for the information that they are prophets,” 
responded the querist, “ I took them to be patri­
archs.”
— Praying unto God without communion is 
like talking to a man who neither gives un an-
_ swer, nor a smile, nor yet a look. 1 ou would
the flesh, not only gives it firmness, but | kc WCaiy of such converse, and avoid such 
renders it ineorruptible jeither by internal company. anJ no people find a heart to pray who
or external agencies. The injection into 
the veins of concentrated solution of sul­
phate of alumina, or of chloride of mercu­
ry and wood-vinegar, or of suipliate of 
zinc, has been found very effective not only 
for anatomical purposes, but also for em­
balming.
We might attain to the preservative ex­
cellence of the Egyptians were we so mind­
ed ; but as embalming, except for temjK>- 
rarv convenience, is not deemed desirable 
with us, and forms no part of our theolog­
ical system, we have no ambition to rival 
them* in mummification. Our sepulchral 
vanity manifests itself in grandiloquent 
epitaphs and sculptured monuments, in­
stead of in dessicated carcasses and pig­
mental disguises of death. The aesthetic 
element alone would prevent us from imi­
tating the dwellers on the Nile, who made 
death more hideous to the eye than it could 
Ik? to the supremest superstition.—J unius 
Henri Browne, in Harper's Magazine for 
September.
Note# a n d  E x tr a c ts .
The Machias Union, in announcing the 
Democratic Convention for the fifth Dis­
trict, says that “ however desirable a  change 
may be, we see no prospect whatever iff 
effecting one, and Mr. Hale will no doubt 
be returned.” It also remarks that “ so 
long as we are to have a Republican for 
Representative iu Congress, we prefer the 
best man for the District the Republicans 
can elect.”
There is a painful monotony in the reg­
ularity with which strikes in tliis country 
are divided into two parts. Workmen be­
gin by refusing to work on certain terms, 
they have a perfect right to do, and they 
end by breaking the heads of those who 
differ from them in being willing to accept 
those terms. This, we humbly submit, 
they liave not a ]ierfect right to do.—SI.
Louis Globe.
Another noted gambling contract in
r in has been adjudicated by the courts.February 1873, J . F. Dunston offered 
$100 to any person who would permit him 
to put 10,000 bushels of wheat at the tak­
er’s order in Oswt»go at 1.60 in the June 
following. That is, Mr. Dunston bet that 
wheat at the latter date would be less than 
1.60, and the taker bet that it would not.
John Dunn, an Oswego grair dealer, ac­
cepted the’wager, and on the 30th of June,
Mr. Dunston presented his bill for the stip­
ulated amount of wheat in the store eleva­
tor. It subsequently appeared, however, | *»ult, and did shoot him ; and his honor now 
that tlie wheat was not elevated until the shines like a new tin pan on a gate post 
next day, the first of July; so Mr. Dunn j ,
refused to ]>ay the bill, and the case went I ^ nc n*ason codfish are such dry
to tlie Oswego circuit court, being tried be- things is that they weep all the moisture out of
feel no fellowship with God.—Bcrridtje.
—When Frank Brower, the podular negro 
minstrel—now dead—first arrived in New fork, 
seedy after a journey, the bar-keeper at the Met­
ropolitan asked him to pay for his glass of brandy 
before he swallowed it. “ What! ” cried Frank, 
astonished at this unusual demand. “ Yes,” 
said the bar-keeper, “ it’s the boss’ orders—all 
strangers must pay for it before they drink it.” 
“ Gracious ! ” cried Brower, “ is it so in-instan­
taneous iu its f-fatal effects? ”
—The dews come down unseen at eventide, 
and Bilently their bounties ehed, to teach man­
kind unostentatious charity.—Pollock.
— Mr. Weller told his sun Sam that the “ grent 
art o’ letter writing, was to make ’em wish there 
was more of it.”
— The Zionvillc girls don’t spend “ all their 
time trying to climb the holy hill of Zion,” for 
on their way home from picnics they attack de­
fenceless young men and kiss them by main force. 
—Indianapolis Herald.
— Rev. Candor of Philadelphia announces 
“ Let us continue our worship by listening to n 
piece of sheet music performed by the operatic 
quartette, who have been secured regardless of 
expense.”
—Posthumous charities are the very essence of 
selfishness, when bequeathed by those who, when 
alive, would part with nothing.
— A rustic couple, newly married, marched 
' into Colby’s drug store and called for soda water. 
The obliging clerk inquired what syrup they 
would have in it, when the swain deliberately 
leaning over the counter, replied : “ Stronger, 
money is no object to me ; put sugar in it.”
— A gentleman had a valuable miniature stolen 
from him a few days since. “ O, never mind,” 
said the friend to whom be told his loss ; “ every­
body is having his likeness taken now-days.”
i If in a dark business we perceive God to guide 
us by the lantern of his providence, it is good to 
follow the light close, lest we lose it by lagging be­
hind.—Fuller.
LULL
SPU IN G  STOCK
OF
FURNITURE
H a s  A r r i v e d
From the largest manufacturers of Philadelphia, New 
York and Boston anti embraces the
LATEST STYLES, MOST FASH­
IONABLE DESIGNS
and best assortment ever on exhibition in their 
Warcrooms.
CHAMBER SET
DEPARTMENT
Comprises Black W alnut Sets 
from  $300 to $85,
10 per cent lower than formerly and sold complutijor 
in any number of parts,
Ash Sets from  $95 to $55.
FIFTY  Pino Sets in  great 
varie ty .
Parlor Furniture
DEPARTMENT
Consists of Parlor Suits in Plush 
Terry, Hair Cloth, Library 
and Center Tables,
Pier and Mantle Mirrors,
Lounges, Easy C hairs, Fold ing 
C hairs. P a rlo r C hairs, 
Ottomans and  
W hatnots.
D IN IN G R O O M
FURNITURE
Such as Side Boards, P illa r 
and Common E xtension  
Table s,D ining Chairs.
I n  W a l r u t  and O a k .
— A Mississippi paper says that thirteen years 
ago John Kendall, ot' Alabama, caileii Arthur 
Spooner a liar. Spooner reflected, got mad, and 
the other day decided to shoot Kendall for the ill-
fore Judge Morgan, without tlie aid of 
jury. The judge entirely ignored tlie ques­
tion of delivery, and held that tlie contract 
was void because it was in the nature of 
a wager. I t seems as though a few more 
decisions of this nature would warn the 
grain gamblers out of court.
Mr Beecher is cither tlie “ best abused ” 
man since tlie day of John Wesley or tlie 
most con sumnt ate hypocrite of tlie century. 
I t is important toknow which is the fact. 
—Boston Herald.
Unless this Southern reaction is stayed 
where it is, a  conflict is inevitable: for tlie 
loyal people of the nation are pledged to 
establish and enforce equal civil rights for 
all, and woe to tlie party or section that 
stands in the way of this grand purpose.— 
Concord -V- 77.. Monitor.
The Paris correspondent of the New York 
Herald says: “ There is a doubt whether 
Bazaine ever really went to the Island of 
Ste. Marguerite at all, and it is positively 
stated, by persons who at least seem like­
ly to know, that tlie present oflicial account 
of his escape is only a blind. It is a signifi­
cant fact that, although a company of sol- 
biers was kept in tlie island, I am in a ]iosi- 
tion to affirm that none of them ever saw 
him there.”
Mr. Sewall P. Farrington, a t work in 
Glenbum took two bush scythes and started 
off to cut some bushes, early last Friday. 
He lias not since been heard from, mid 
it is feared tliat in a fit of insanity lie wan­
dered off into the woods and committed 
suicide.
On Thursday last, Mr. Luther Gregory 
of Montville found in his pasture tlie body 
of James Whitten, a  pauper who left the 
town farm the first of June and never re­
turned. Appearances indicated that he 
hung himself to a small tree with a cotton 
hanukercliief, which broke soon after and 
allowed his body to fall to tlie ground.
Tlie action of tlie Maine, Pennsylvania 
and Canadian lumber manufacturers in re­
solving to see if they cannot help business 
by limiting proquetion, may or may not tie 
a questionable proceeding; and there are 
doubts as to whether tliis policy will be ad­
hered to, as it seldom happens that combi­
nations to control prices have lieon faithful­
ly carried out. The Eastern lumber trade 
is very dull. At the leading mills in Maine, 
for instance, the yards are piled up with 
lumber, while the wharves adjacent there­
to are crowded with idle vessels, waiting 
for a revival in this important branch of in­
dustry, that they may obtain cargoes at 
fair rates. As showing tlie dullness of the 
trade here, it is maintained that less than 
1,500,000 feet of pine and spruce lumber 
were surveyed, last week. With tlie revi­
val of business, however, and tlie conse-
Suent impetus to building operations, the eniand for lumber of all Kinds will be felt 
and the depression, now existing in tlie 
market, will be removed.—Boston Globe.
The New Orleans Picayune is much 
alarmed at tlie possibility of a “ labor exo­
dus,” which it fears as a consequence of 
the violence of tlie white leaguers in that 
State. It dislikes to see the negro depart 
for Texas, leaving waste the fields where 
he might have labored well; but it dreads 
also to have him remain. From the testi­
mony of the Picayune and other Louisiana 
papers it would seem tliat the colored la­
borers, with their wives and families, are 
rapidly leaving many sections of the State, 
and that they are urged to that course by 
the hostile attitude of tlieir white fellow 
citizens.
Gen. Fremont has arrived at Mt. Desert 
with his family. He owns tlie largest of 
the four Porcupine Islands in Frenchman’s 
Bay.
their Indies. Along tlie wharves of Gloucester 
they wee many thousands of them in tiers.
— Miss Chriott:i Crabtree, better known by her 
professional name of “ Lottn,” is consulting with 
a committee of the citizens of San Francisco in 
relation to a $1,000 drinking fountain, which 
she proposes presenting to that city.
— A lady eutcrcd a chemist’s shop and asked 
for a bottle of “ Jane’s Experience.” The chem­
ist’s assistant smiling, informed her that Jane 
hadn’t bottled her experience yet, but they could 
furnish •* Jayne’s Expectorant.”
— A man may lay a dijne so near his eye that 
it hides the whole heavens from his sight. So 
the love of money shuts out the love of God.
— The Buffalo Express cannot understand how 
so large a paper as the Providence Press can be 
printed iu Rhode Islands, and asks where the 
boys stand to fold it. The folding is probably 
done on the mail trains where there is plenty of 
room.
— The south fork of Platte river in Nebraska 
is completely dry, the third time in twenty-seven 
years.
— The boy who, when asked to what trade lie 
would wish to he brought up, replied, “ I will be 
a trustee, because ever since papa has been a trui 
tee we have had puddings for dinner,” was a wise 
child in his generation.
— Suffering seasons are sifting seasons, in 
which the Christian loses his chaff, and the hypo­
crite his corn.
— A “ three card monte ” expert is reported to 
have offered the directors of the Union Pacific 
railroad a bonus of $10,000 per aim urn for the 
exclusive right to play his littla game in their 
sleeping-cars.
— What an argument in favor of social con­
nections is the observation that, by communicat­
ing our grief we have less, and by communicating 
our pleasure we have more.—Grcville.
— It will be pleasant for the purchasers and 
eaters of cheap candies to know that among the 
ingredients employed iu their manufacture are 
terra alba (which is nothing but plaster of paris, 
or gypsum), glocus, lampblack, sulphuric acid, 
aniline, vertigris, Brunswick green, gamboge, 
smalt, ultramarine, oil, turpentine, prussic acid, 
rotten cheese, fusil oil, chrome yellow, and other 
drugs ami compounds.
— At a meeting in London, to receive a report 
from the missionaries sent to discover the lost
tribes of Israel, Lord II-----was asked to lake the
chair. “ I take,” he replied, “ a great interest in 
your researches, gentlemen. The fact is, I have 
borrowed money from all the Jews now known, 
and if you can find a new set I shall feel very 
much obliged.”
— A lady having lost a near relative was vis­
ited by her pastor. In reply to some consolatory 
remark of his, she said, “ Ah! my dear sir, I find 
that God tompers the wind to the shorn lamb, as 
Solomon says.” “ Solomon, my dear madam 
said the minister, “ that was not Solomon. It 
was Tristram Shandy.”
— “ Your future husband seems very exacting; 
he has been stipulating for all sorts of things,” 
said a mother to her daughter, who was on the 
point of being married. “  Never mind, mamma,” 
said the affeclionate girl, who was all ready for 
the ceremony, “ these are his last wishes.”
F u r n itu r e L eg a l  »Id v e r t is c m e n ts .
To the Judtje o f  Probate in and for the 
County o f  Knox.
T U IE l'c ti t lo u  of SOPHIA L. ItICIIMONP, Guar. 
1  Jluu or SAMUEL II. RICHMOND, of Wurri'n, 
m the County of Knox, minor, represents, tliat the 
said ward is seized und possessed of certain real es­
tate, situate tu said Warren, and described as fol­
lows Beginning nt the N. E . corner of the burying 
ground purchased by McCallum & Councc of .fumes 
1'uyson, thence westerly by said burying ground 17 
rods and 6 links to lundof Geo. W. Lawrence; thence 
2}4 deg. east, by said Lawrence land 4(5 rods, 15 links,
of said land of said Ilodgman, to the first-mentioned 
bounds, containing live acres. Also one undivided 
half of a lane two rods wide, extending ftom said 
land to the land on which the Baptist meeting-house 
in said W arren is situuted. That It would be for the 
benefit of said ward that said estate should be sold, 
and the proceeds placed ut interest. Said Guardian 
therefore prays that she may be empowered, agree­
ably to law, to sell the same at public auction, or such 
part thereof as the Court may deem expedient.
SO PH IA  L. RICHMOND,
by E. Sm ith , Ju .
KNOX C O U N TY .-In Probate Court, held a t Rock- 
lund, on the third Tuesday of August, 1674.
On the petition aforesaid OltDKitliD, That notice 
be given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with 
this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to 
tlie third Tuesday of Sept, next, in the Rockland Ga­
zette, a paper printed in Rocklaud, that all persons in­
terested may attend ut a Court of Probate then to be 
liolden a t Rockland, and show cause, if any. why the 
prayer o f said petition should not be granted.
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
3w38 A ttest:—f. P. P ie r c e , Register.
.M iscellaneous
SMOKEY CHIMNEYS
CURED.
H obstinate, slugids 1 the t
To the Judge o f  Probate in and for the 
County o f  Knox.
TIIU Petition of JAM ES M. IlKVEUAGE. Ad- ininistrator ou the eslate o f THOMAS J . BEV­
ERAGE, late of Thom&ston, in the County of Knox, 
deceased, testate, respectfully represents, that the 
personal estate of said deceased is not sufficient to
..................* ‘ J ’ its against said estate
of $300; that said deceased died seized 
and possessed of certain real estate, situate in Thom- 
aston iu said County, and described as follows:—a 
certain lot o f land situate in said Thomaston and 
bounded us follows, viz:—Easterly by Wadsworth 
street; southerly by land of the heirs of the late John 
Iiuggles; westerly by land of the State of Maine, 
and northerly by luud of Edward O’Brien, together 
with all the buildings thereon, same being the 
homestead of the deceased. That a part o f said 
real estate cannot be sold without injury to the re­
mainder: mid the said Administrator requests that 
he may be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell and 
convey nil the above described real estate, together 
with the reversion ol the widow’s dower therein, 
pursuant to the provisions of law.
JAM ES M. BEVERAGE. I
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock- j 
land, on the third Tuesday of August, 1874.
On the petition aforesaid, Okdeukd , That notice 
be given by publishing a copy of said petition with I 
this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to 1 
the third Tuesday o f September next, in the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend a Court of Probate 
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, if  anv 
why the prayer o f said petition should not be granted.
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order then-on.
3w3S A ttest:—T. P . PlBiU'it, Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ot Probate. In Id a t Rock- 
I land, on tin* third Tuesday o f August, 1874.
; 1  CERTAIN Instrum ent, purporting to be the 
I /V  last will and testament of BARBRA T. WOOS- 
I TER, late of North Haven, iu said County.deceased, 
having been presented for probate:
Or d er ed , That notice thereof be given, three 
I weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, tha t all persons inter- 
cried may attend at a Probate Court to be held at 
j Rocklaud, on the third Tuesday o f September next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the said in- 
[ strum eut should not be proved, approved and allowed 
I as tin- last will uml tistam en t ot the deceased.
| Sw3S E. 31. WOOD, Judge.
A True Copy— A ttest:—T. P. PlKRCK, Register.
(KNOX COUNTY—Iu Probate Court held at Rock- 
1 laud, on the third Tuesday of August. 1871.
\ ,l. BIRD, A dministrator on the estate ot , JOHN BIRD, late o f Rockland, ia .-aid Conn
quire a sm okestack to carry it  above suirounding 
buildings.
The only chimney that will work satisfu ctory'wlien 
surrounded by high buildings.
SGT N. B. Send inside mcusurcinent of the top of 
chimney.
CALL AND SEE THEM.
: will cheerfully refund the money.
Manufactured and forlsale by
J. P. Wise &. Son,
Sole Agent lor Rockland and vicinity.
Would call attention to their
SPRIN G STO CK
i ‘'oi‘ci£ii and i)omc«lic
W O O L E N ’ S ,
CONSISTING OF
E N G L IS H ,
F R E N C H  AN D
G E R M A N
U a tlro a d s  A' S team boa ts .
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
C H A N C E  O F  T IM E  !
Commencing .Monday, Aug 17th, 1874.
Leave Rockland for Bath and all points West a t 10 
A. M. and 1:30 r .  >1 . Due in Boston at 7:30 and 10:30 
i*. m. Leave Bath for Rockland at 0 a . m . and 3:20 
ji\ M. Arrive ut Rockland ut 11:40 A. M. and 
M. A mixed I 
Returning, let 
Rockland ut i :15 I*. M.
20 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
ROCKLAND
AND
V I M L H 1 V E N
Steamer Clara Clarita,
Captain Creed,
Having received new boiler, enlarged and improved 
accommodations, and in every way put in fine con­
dition for the route, will make TWO ROUND TRIPS 
EACH DAY after date, (Sundays excepted) as fol 
low s:
Leaving Vinulliavon for Kocklnnd a t  7 o’clock A. 
31., and 1 o’clock P. 31.. (Rocklaud tim e). Return­
ing, leave Railroad Wharf, Rockland for Vinalhaven, 
a t 10.30 A. 31. and 4.30 P. 31., touching at Hurricane 
Island each trip, and Dyer’s Island morniug trip off 
and last trip on.
ra re , 75 Cents Knell W ay.
Stecincr connects with morning train for Portland 
and Boston and way stations. Tickets from Vinallia- 
veu to Portland and Bostou, for sale on board the 
steamer.
STEA M  E l l  H 1' K ltH 'A N  E 
Will leave Jtockland for CAltVEB’S HARBOR at 
8 o’clock, A. M.; returning leaves Carver’s Harbor 
lor Rockland at 4 o’clock 1*. 31., touching ut Hurri­
cane Island.
G . A . S A F F O R D , A g e n t  f o r  R i
B . L A N E , A g e n t  f o r  V in a l h a v e n .
For Mt. DeserUt Machiasport. 
Summer Arrangement for 1874. 
T W O  T R IP S  P E R  W E E K !
B u sin ess  C urtis.
BERM  BROTHERS
NEW LIVERY&HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
Any gtyle of Single or Double Team furnished at 
short n0tice and a t  reasonable rates.
Best a ccoinmodations lor Boarding Horses and 
transient Teams, in the city.
Particular attention is given to furnishing team 
and Couches for funerals.
Also, Books kept a t  this office for the diflerentStage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
Rockland, Feb. 7,1874.
G. W. PALM ER & SON,
DUAI-EIIS IN
C O L D  A N D S IL V E R  W A T C H E S
PL A T E D  GOODS,
JEW ELRY AND FANCYGOODS
CLOCKS, &c.
B U R P E E ’S BLOCK, M A IN  S T „ 
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1871. l l t t
D. N. BIRD & CO,
( Successors to G. fr. Brown i f  [Co.,)
| dkaleks in
West India Goods and Groceries.
Also, Hard and Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Hay 
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement.
NO. G, RA N KIN  B L O C K -
Rockland, April 5, 1874.
E. G. STODDARD & CO.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
SOAPS, T A LLO W , G R EA SE ,
NEATS H)OT OIL.
A N D  P U H E  ( iU O U N D  B O N E ,
FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
9Apr74 Gay Street, Rockland, Maine.
^  S T E A M E R  L E W IS T O N ,
C a p t . C iia r l k s  D k k k ix g ,
Will leave Portland, every Tuesday and Friday even­
ing on the arrival of Express Train from Bostou. 
airiving al Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday 
morning at about 4 o’clock, connecting with steam er 
Cambridge from Boston, thence to Castine, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (311. Desert,) Millbridge, 
Jonesport and Muchiasport.
KE'l UKNING—Will leave Machiasport every 31011- 
day and Thursday morning at 5 o’clock, arriving at 
Rockland at about 5 o’clock P. 31., connecting with 
steamer Cambridge for Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (3It De­
sert,) each trip from June 19th to  Sep. lath, in ad­
dition to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, durin„ 
which time the Lewiston will leave 31uchiasport i-t 
4.30, instead o f 5 A. 31.
M. VV. F A R  W E L L ,  A gout.
Agent’s Office, No. 2, A tlantic Block,
Residence corner Union and Pleasant Streets,
B rick s for S a ie  !
T H ^
aJJIetlical.
F T A  L I 7 S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
H A I R
HENEWL’R
This standard article is compounded with the great 
ist care.
Its effects arc as wonderful and as satisfactory as
I t  restors gray or faded hair to its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff; and 
the scalp by It use becomes white and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness, 
aud making the hair grow thick and strong.
As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual 
or desirable.
Dr. A. A. If aye 
says of it; *• i Coi 
intended purposes
B u c k in g h a m ’ s D y e
F O R  T H E  W H IS K E R S .
This elegant preparatir n m aybe relied on to 
change the color o f the beard from gi-.iv or any 
other undesirable shade, to brown or Black, a t dis­
cretion. It is easily applied, being in one prepara­
tion, and quickly aud effectually produces a perma­
nent color which will neither rub nor wash oil.
It. V. HALL & CO., Nashua, X. II.
4 7 *Sold by all Druggists and Dialers in 3Iedi-
ersigned keep constantly c 
> Rankin street, BRICK ol 
isual grades, which they will s 
) suit, a t
hand ut their 
lie best quality 
I, in quantities
Offers Rat tun Rocker* and Reception Chain-*, Chil­
dren’s Chairs, R attan 3Iatting Work Baskets, 
Foot Rests, Hampers, Office Baskets 
and Chair Cone.
Also, a  LARGE STOCK of Hall Stands, I Library and 
Book Cases. Book Shelves, Fancy Brackets, 
Card Stands. Wall Brackets, Office 
Tables, Desks, Mattresses,
Feather Beds, Pillows, Feathers and Curled Hair, 
’.Spring Beds und all kinds of Furniture
Wholesale Prices.
Rockland, April 2. 1873. 17
Music ami Variety
S T O R E .
That notice thereof be 
Y B y he Rockla
Ord er ed , That not 
weeks successively, in t 
in Rocklaud, iu &uid Co 
esled may attend at u Probate Court, to be held at I 
Rocklaud, on the third Tuesday of September next, ' 
and show cause, it any they have, why the said ac­
count nhould not be allowed.
E. 31. WOOD, Judge. 
3\v3S true copy—A t t e s t T .  P. F ie r c e , Register.
KNOX COUNTY.—Ill Probate Court, held at Rock, 
land, ou the third Tuesday o f August, 1871.
LUCY a . MATTHEWS Administratrix on th ees- ta le  of WILLIAM O. MATTHEWS, late ol 
Rocklaud, in said County, deceased, having presented 
her first and final account of administration of said ; 
estate for allowance:
l, three ! 
printed i
Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter- . 
: ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at I 
: Rockland, on the third Tuesday of September next,
! and show cause, it any they have, why the said ac- 
I count should nut be allowed.
I 3w38 E. 31. WOOD. Judge.
| A true Copy—A ttest:—T. P. P ikkce , Register.
| KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of August, 1874. 
l i  31. BIRD, surviving partner in the estate of 
! O *  JOHN BIRD, late of Rockland, in said County, 
deceased, having presented his final account of ad- 
I m inistration of said estate for allowance:
I Or d er ed , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a Probate Court to beheld ut Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of Sept, next, aud show 
cause, it any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed.
3w34 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true Copy—A ttest:—T. P. P ikkce , Register.
Coatings, Suitings, Broadcloths,! 
Doeskins, &c.,
And a full line m lected from the b« st
American Manufacturers.
•IBseellaucous.
MISS BEECHER’S
H A I R  D V E ,
Tlie LowtnI Market Price*.
and deliver in any part of the city, |o r lor shipment, 
a t short notice.
E . G. STO DD A llD  & CO.
Rockland, April 2, 1874. Iyl7
T horndike H otel,
RO CK LA N D , - M A INE. 
Ii ILL0CII &,WHITE, Proprietors.
O* Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with 
the House.
O. A. IvALLOCH,)
J .  C. WlllTK. I
L i n d s e y  h o u s e ,
C o r. M ain <&. L in d se y  S t s . ,  R o ck la n d .
BURTON i  DU.VfO.V Prop-tors,
This well known house having li
I ro t u
i propr 
ut:t lu­
ll t*» buy W oo len  C lo th s o r  Tallin  
etail.*.‘«"‘ ies|M-effully inv ited  lo  . :
irC C O D ^  and  P H IC E S , f
i to be UNDERSOLD.
P O  TT L E  & K N iC H T ,
Wilson & White Block.
;land, April 1874. 19
This bousi
For Hair and Wills- i ;l'l the
kers. Changes light ....... ......
or gray hair to a jet 
black, dark brown, or
s, the. 
eling pi
t full V
silly leased 
Hotel, by the 
uvite the pat-
iIIy |.tailed and Hacks run to 
ms uiui olearners. The House is heud- 
the stages for Augusta. Union, etc., aud 
1! points call for passengers.
E 7* An extensive LIVERY. SALE AND BOARD­
ING STABLE fo connected with t l f  House. 
hfCklund, A Igust 20, 1873. 37
Smith’s Music and Variety Store.
1st. We have on hand only First
Class Instrum ents with established leputatiou
2d. The Assortment is complete. 
3d. The Styles and Prices vary to
suit ull classes of customers.
4th. Privilege of comparing Iuslru-
meuts of different Manufacture.
5th. Oar experience in the business
enables us to give purchasers a  better instru­
m ent for the money, than they can obtain else­
where.
6th. We warrant satisfaction.
Rent of Instrum ents payable iu advance.
N o. 3 , A t la n t ic  B lo c k ,
A LB ER T  SMITH.
Its purpose juul wash­
ing is required after 
dyeing, as in the ease 
of other dyes. It is not 
two separate articles 
(as are most hair 
dyes), but a single 
oombinatlon ;.aiid 
perienced
_ _  druggists,
handled all tlie various dyes, pronounce it 
single pi H i |H  " ~ *
hicli h:
wholesale
PRICE 50 CENTS. Stlsfactlon in m n te e d  Jn evenr 
.Me. or the money refunded. Prepared only by G. W. 
1HOMPSON, Rocklaud, Me. Sold by all dealers.
K & IO X  H O T E L ,
I n  S t r e e t ,  T h o m n tito z i.
E. E. P O ST ,  P r o p r i e t o r ,
1*. F. HANLEY, CLEKK.
- v -  f I MI IS House, which it situated 
i  near the head of Knox street. 
‘ *;t door ro Post Office, Express
1 Telegraph Offices, ami within 
• minutes walk of the Depot, has 
•novated, pap- rod. painn-d and 
,v furniture, including beds, 
urpetn. Stages for St. George and 
1 the Augusta and Union Stages stop 
The Thomaston and Rockland Acconi-
Non-Resident Taxes.
Non-Resident Taxes in the Town of Warren, in the 
County o f Knox, for the year 1873. 
r i l l l E  following list o f Taxes on Real Estate of non- 
JL resident owners in the town of W arren, for the 
year 1873, in bills committed to Jam es Teague. Col­
lector of said town, on tlie twenty-eighth day of June, 
1873, has been returned by him to me, as remaining 
unpaid on the twenty-seventh day of June, 1874, by 
his certificate of tha t date, and now remains unpaid; 
and notice is hereby given that if  the said taxes and 
interest and charges are not paid into the treasury of 
j tlie said town within eighteen mouths from the dale 
of the commitment o f the said bills, so much of the 
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the 
amount due therefor including interest and charges, 
will, without further notice, be sold at public auction 
ut the Treasurer’s office, in said town, on the second 
day of January, 1875, a t two o’clock, P. 31.
Names. No. of acres. Value. Tax.
Brackett Ami, l ; house $1.25, 2 1, $40 $3 ol
Brewster Irvin or owner, 10 130 2 47
Blood Oliver J r  5 20 38
Blood Oliver E  or owner, 21 80 152
Craudon Gilbert, 30 170 3 23
Jolluinore Susan or owner, 7 120 2 28
Frost Stephen or owner, 4 20 3S
French Lawrence C, house $750,
barn $100, 13 330 22 42
Fountain Maria 31 7 15U 2 85
ett Marcus & Thom us,
TH E LA R G EST
BOOT, SHOE,
- A M )  -
VARIETY STORE,
E a s t  o f  P o r t l a n d .
F. F .M L L C ilf tF S T ,
DEALER IN
B O O T S ,
A little three-year old daughter of C. H. 
Thompston of Fairfield, lately jumped 
from a chamber window fourteen feet to 
the grou&d, and escaped unhurt.
S H O E S ,
S L IP P E R S ,
R U B B E R S ,
FANCY GOODS,
S t a t i o n e r y ,  C l i r o m o u ,  C u t l e r y ,  
J e w e l r y ,  S o a p ,  P e r f u m e r i e s ,  
J T a l r  O i l s ,  C o m b s ,  X t r u s l i o s ,  
Y a n k e e  N o t i o n s ,
GUNS, PISTOLS,
F IS H IN C B T A C L t ,
C IG A R S ,
T O B A C C O ,
P IP E S .
F . E. GILLCHREST,
No. 3, Levensaler Bros’. Block,
THOKASTOH, MAINS. (
(C A P T . J . ISA A C SO N ,)
READY M ADE
CLOTHING,
Furnishing Goods,
HATS, CAPS,
ery Stable in connec-
I r o n  & S tee l, ■J  i trains.
Blacksmith's Stock & Tools,
Powder, Fuse & Quarry Quints.
crandfe%S&TlherJe1"^ ooSds »" lHr«
Paints, Oils & Building Materials 
Sportsmen’s Powder, Shot, Caps 
Guns, Pistols, &c.
Provisions & Groceries, Crock­
ery, Cutlery, &c,
H. H. C r i e & C o .
barn $200,
Keller John or owner, 
Littlehule George,
3Iuyo Daniel,
Oxlon James,
I’eters Edmund,
Robinson Edward,
Studlcy Lewis O 
Studley Charles,
Studley Fannie 31,
Simmons Isaac,
Sleeper William,
Spear Thomas W,
Sherrer Otis eslate of
Sherrer John
.St. Cluir Muderson,
Tolman Stephen H,
W alts Jam es,
Hawes Freeman, house $ 00, 
burn $30,
Hawes Whiting, heirs of 
Mudgett Andrew G, or ownei 
laud and buildings, 
.Simmons Samuel or owner 
hn d  and buildings. 
Wood Jam es or owner laud 
and buildings,
Young Allen or owner, land
20 450 12 35
100
1 00 
11 40 
1 33 
1 14
t.d building! 
ones Thomas, or owner 
and buildings, 
EDW IN SM ITH ,. 
W arren, Aug. 12, 1874.
, land
[l'~> Treasurer of Wu
Executor’s Sale of Real Estate.
PURSUANT to a License from the Judge of Pro­bate for the County of Knox, I shall sell ut pub­
lic auction, on MONDAY, the 21st day of September, 
1874, a t ten o’clock In the forenoon, on the premises, 
all the interest that W ILLIAM  H . THORNDIKE, 
late of Rocklaud. deceased, acquired under the fol­
lowing conveyances (or so much thereof us shall pro­
duce the sum of $1,500) to w it:—Quit-claim deed 
i Leonard S. Benner and (Reuben S. Benner to 
William II. Thorndike, dated November 3. 1852, Re­
corded in Registry o f  Deeds, E. Dist. Lincoln Co., 
Vol. 19, page 471.
Assignment from Reuben S. and Leonard S. Ben- 
to William H. Thorndike, dated Nov. 3, 1852. 
Recorded in same R* gistry, vol. 19, page 473 of 
rtgoge originally glv.-n by llenry  flclntosli 1c 
Henry Beuuer, to secure the sum ot $079.52 and in­
terest, dated February II, 1845. Recorded m said 
Registry, vol. 8. page 528,—in the lbiowing described 
real estate, to w it:—A certain lot of land situated in 
South Thomaston, and near the head of Owl’s Head 
Bay, on the westerly side of the road leading from 
Rockland to South Thomaston Village, being the 
; called and known as t h e " McIntosh F a rm ” 
conveyed to said Henry 3IcIntosh, by the sever- 
onveynuces following, viz:—Deed from Lewis 
Hull, dated December 20, 1833, acknowledged June 3, 
1634; deed from Oliver H. Perry, duted September 
13, 1835; deed from Mark Perry, duted May 17, I83U; 
deed from Joseph Perry duted September Hi, 1837; 
deed from Samuel Philbrook, dated May 1810; 
fioin Joseph Perry by bis oilier deed, dated August 31, 
1839, acknowledged September 2, 16 9, ull duly re­
corded in tlie said Registry.
AH the interest of said William H. Thorndike, ac­
quired ns uforesaid, together with the reversion of 
all right to dower belonging to tlie widow ol said 
Willaim II. Thorndike, acquired under said convey­
ance, will be sold as uforesaid. The above properly 
is encumbered by n mortgage from Henry aiclnlojli 
lo I. K. Kimball, to secure the payment $309, with 
interest, dated Nov. 24, 1843. Recorded iu same Reg­
istry, vol. 7, page 391.
'  JOSEPH THORNDIKE.
Executor of the will o f  William H . Thorndike. 
Rockland, Aug. 19, 1874. 3w37
SO L A R G R A PH S.
Trunks, Valises, &c. McLoon< Artist,
T H O M A S T O N
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
( I ncorporatedfi n 1828.)
O F F IC E  MAIN S T ., T H O M A ST O N .
This Company having b»-eu in successful op
Houses, Furniture. I 
tears, on as favurublt 
sponsible Company.
* bought and will be sold i
E X T R E M E L Y  L O W  P R IC E S .
N. B. This 
Hue. No ha. 
rency;tuken.
inn is independent of the Sandford 
rdous freight, such an inrlation cui 
or particulars, apply at tlie Captain’ 
a few doors South o f Lytidc Hotel,
O L 1 )  W T A N D  O F
COBB, WIGHT & NORTON.
^ 1 T T I > T 7  FOR FEMALE WEAKNESS, 1 
U  I fJ  received an Indian recipe, Ironi which 
I prepared some lor uiysell, which le 
suited in a cure. Its « fleet* are wonderim iu the ie 
lief and cure <d Nervous Debility, Weakness ol tin 
Back aud Limbs. Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Hear. 
Depression of Spirits, irregularities, Change of Life,
Dropsical Affections, Billiousnes*, I iillainmatn..........
Kidneys, Headache, Spinal Complaint, Rheum 
Dizziness in tin* head; makes new Blood 
strengthens the whole system.
/ " 'I I T T )  T ?  This is the most valuabledis< 
C U l t  111. rvi-r brought b.-li»ru Hu- publi, 
qualities are ansarpassed.
Hie cares elleclld by its ase are Iraly inurv,
After try lag Hie lilpliest medical skill 
liave been cared. Best ussared yoa 
humbugged iu trying it.
UiimoIidled Tealiiuouml*.
/ ' t T T T v  |  .1 Dear Mrs. Belcher: Enclosed i: U JKlli- $5. Will you send me six botth
not being
_____ ____ _Jicine for Female
•,-i convenient. 1 am sullering 
and 1 think your medicine for 
igoraling the system the best I
Weakness as soon 
from general debility 
strengthening and iii 
ever took. Yours, etc*.,
MRS. JO SEPH  TERRY.
Ifatford, Conn., June 10, 1809.
/  1 I T I ) T 7  NoitWAY, Mi:., March 3. 1672.
Ly U  I t X J i  Dear Mrs. Belcher: 31y mother 
has tried your medicine, and it 
has proved lo be all that it is recommended to be.
LYDIA A. PARSONS.
P . S.—Mother wishes me to a id  a few lines lor her 
that she may liave the privihge of thanking you tor
.ur kindness in publishing such a wonderful cure lor 
__during females. She wishes many blessings to rest 
upon you; she shall ever remember yon iu all her 
prayers. Yours with much respect,
LYDIA A. PARSONS.
f T T T T )  T .1 S h e r m a n  31 il l s , M e ., I
u  fcw-pt. IkbL t
Dear Mrs. Belcher: I have sent you 
$30. and paid $0.47 express money, and have given 
iy over one-half of what I have purchased, ami 1 
anything but rich; but 1 feel an anxiety to have the 
licine known, I cannot express by words; but will 
, do not let it be prepared by any one else as long
__ -on can do it. Then, when you cun do It no longer
put It into faithful hands.
BIRS. MARY J .  BA RKER 
n T T D  T ?  R andolph . 31 ass,, April 8, 1873. 
( j  U  IV  l~V Mrs. Belcher: It was a long time 
before 1 could believe that tiler • was 
one good medicine, before taking ycurs. 1 had tried 
the te s t  of physicians; I had tried various kinds of 
medicine, I had to be very careful about my diet. 
Now I can eat any thing that comes along. 1 was out 
ol health live years. When 1 had taken tim e  bottles 
I found myself gaining every duy iu strength. I can 
walk two miles now. 1 like to have every female 
kuow of this medicine. Pen and Ink cannot tell tlie 
worth this medicine lias been to me.
BIRS. LAW RENCE ORMSBY.
Prepared and sold by MRS. LINUS BELCHER 
Randolph, Mass.
Scut by Express, or according to directions, on re­
ceipt of the money, Inclosed Iu a  letter.
For sale by di uggists generally.
P r i c e  $1 p e r  b o t t le ,  ot* S ix  B o t t le s  f o r  $ i  
lye
W e d d in g  In v ita tio n s .—L a te s t Styles
w ith or w ithout monogram, and|envelopes to 
match, furnished a t  8hort|notice A iy rm s of 
n e t .
BLANKS, Town Orders and Auditor's Re 
porta printed at|abort nottoe
R e s p e c t f u l l y  calls the attention of the public to the fact that he lias settled in Rocklaud, and s still engaged in the Portrait business.
SOLAR PORTRAITS MADE FROM LIFE.
Life Size 13 X 15 inches, to Life Sizes 25 X30 
inches and finished in INDIA INK, PASTEL and 
CRAYON.
Pictures of all kinds copied, such as D a g u e r r e ­
o ty p e s ,  A m b ro iy p i'M . M d itin o ly p i* * , S ic ., in 
the most elegant style of the art, making them of any 
required size, from U  to tlie size ot Life. By tliis
Splend id  P ic tu re  can  be O btained .
Many persons are possessed of pictures of deceased 
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are 
still not so desirable us an elegantly finished photo- 
g ra p h .
Pictures Tastefully Framed
in highly finished heavy Black W alnut, Oval and 
fcquare Frames, new style Bostou and New 
York Paten ts, munufuettiled expressly 
for my trade. Persona nt u dis­
tance can be turuished 
•  with
Pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information 
will be given by uddressiiig the artist.
R cmIU c u c c  S i S t u d i o ,  S p e a r  B l o c h ,  M a i n  S t .
THGS. McLOON, Arlist.
Rockland, Ju ly  5, 1872. 30
VOSE & PORTER,
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
\_Kstablished in 1846.]
JOB HUNTING
Promptly Executed
AT TH IS O FF IC E .
B ra id s  at G io fray ’s*
P A T E N T  S H IP P IN G  TA G S-
P r in te d  to  o rd er  at S h o rt  
N o tic e .
, continues to insure Dwelling 
, for the term of four 
tions as any other re- 
Is hazardous risks and 
p u ta tiono f pacing its tosses promptly. 
D I R E C T O R S :
J o h n  C . L f.v k n s a i.l k , T h o m a s  o ’B im k n ,
< u v K i :  K oni.N soN , A i.f k k d  W a t t s ,
jAMKo O . CL* S ill NO, B. W liltB  Co u n c k ,
E. K. O’BitlKN.
JOHN  C . L E V E N S A L E R , P r e s ’* . 
TH O M AS A . C A R R , S o c ’v. U-'
J .  P . GULLEY,
Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
Commissioner of U. -L Circuit Court. JAttentiont 
given to Bankruptcy m atters, and all kinds of cluinn, 
against the United Stales.
C U S T O M  R O U S E  B L O C K , 
R O C K L A N D ,  -  -  M A I N E .
April 12 1872. I7tf
C H A S . A . D A V IS ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
ROCKLAND, MAINE. iStf
Gilchrest, White & Co.,
Ship Stores^. Chandlery
6 6  SOUTH S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .
Sept. 22, 1873. Iy*
SAMUEL T . MUGR1DGE,
S A I L  NT A . l v  E  R
ANI) DB.VI.KB IN
C O T T O N  D U C K  A N D  FL A G S,
C o f t  o u  C u p t .  G . \ Y .  B i’o iv u ' h W l . a r l
I i . 3ST. K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Linings and Shoe Finding;
c T io a ,^ iu " r ! ‘J . i Miami, lie.
Jan . 1, 1874.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
OFFICE IN PILLSBURY BLOCK,
B O C K I jA N D ,  : M A I N E .
C U E S C E V r  S P E C T A C L E S .
i m p r o v e  y o u r  s i g h t .
gedecially desirable. [ 2' 
great c ire, they^ 
perfections
Public are guarnn- 
other.s in the murk- 
and distinctness ot 
rivnlls the total ab- 
co!or, Sc refractory 
pebble render them 
le Mark] Being ground with 
free from all im- 
d impurities. They arc mounted in
G old. Silver, Shell, Rubber and S teelfrmas and will 
last many years without change.
For sale only by our Agents.
W . IV!. P U R IN C T O N ,
Jew eler and Optician, is sole Agent for Rockland, 
Maine.
None genuine without the trade-m ark Stamped 
on every pair. Penyly24
M anufactured by Fellows, Holmes & Clapp. N. Y. 
Look for Trade M ark. No Peddlers Employed,
W e d d in e  a n d  V is it in g  C a r d s  neatly 
prin ted .
Curls at Giofray’s
THE GHEAT ItEMEDY FOR
CONSUMPTION
which can he cured by a 
timely resort to this stand­
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl­
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in­
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of .over forty years. "When 
resorted to in season it sel­
dom hiils to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, "Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore­
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 9
PREPARED BY
SETH W. F0WLE it SONS, Boston, Mass.#
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.
DR. FL IN T ’S
QUAKER BITTERS
These celebrated H itters a re  com ­
posed o f  choice H oots. H ecbs, a n d  
H a rk s , a m o n g  w hich a re  G en­
tia n , S a rsa p a r illa . tv i td  cheA ry , 
D a n d elio n . J u n ip e r ,  a n d  o ther  
berries, a n d  are  so p rrp a r  
re ta in  a ll th e ir  m ed ic ine  
d ies. T hcg  in r a r i id d y l  
g rea tly  relieve the fo l  load  
p la i n t s : D y sp ep s ia , J a i f  
L iv e r  C o m p la in t. L oss o l’ A p p e­
t ite ,  H ea d a ch e , B ilio u s  A tta c k s ,  
R e m itte n t  a n d  I n ter m itte n t  F e­
vers, A g u e , C old C h ills, R h eu m a ­
tism , S u m m er  C o m p la in ts , P ile s ,  
K id n e y  D isea ses , F e m a le  D iffi­
c u ltie s ,  L a ss itu d e , L o w  S p ir its , 
G en era l D e b ility , a n d , in  fa c t,  
everi/th ing  caused  b y  a n  im p u re  
s ta te  o f  the Hlood o r deranged  
cond ition  o f  S tom ach , L iv e r , or  
K id n e y s . T he ayed  fin d  in  the  
Q uaker  B itte r s  a  yen tle , sooth ing  
s tim u la n t, so desirab le  in  the ir  
d ec lin ing  yea rs . N o  one can  re ­
m a in  long Un w ell (  unless afiiic ted  
w ith  a n  incurab le  d isease) a fte r  
ta k in g  a fe w  bottles o f  the Q uaker  
H itters.
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.
A t their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
F O lt  SA L E  E V E K IIV H IB E . *
E U R E K A .
DR. WILSON’S RHEUMATIC 
LINIM £K T,
IS A SL’R E .erB E  FOR
Chronic ami Imfiamatorv Khi’iimiitism. Also, f 
jjrui-.'-t Sprains, Burns,( htiblains. Corns,33 arts, 
ami all inflammation, internal as well as 
external; for Liver Complaint, Kidney 
Complaint, Inflammation of the 
Bowels, Pi lies, I, ravel,
Woiub Compliant, &e.
We, the undersigned, citizens of Rockland and 
Icinity, having used Gi. v a n 's  I.im jik n t . take plena 
re in testifying tliut we liave found it a valuable prep­
aration, and in our opinion its merits will justify tlie 
claims which are made for it ns a remedy for the 
arious ailments for which it is recommended.
E. S. Rose, .J. Sidclinger, W in. P. Coo
E. 31. Genthner, II. G. Copeland, N. F. Albeek
R. 11. Clarke. Levi 3Iorton. S. Baker,
J .  C. Seavey, J. II . 3Viggiu.
For Sale Everywhere by all Dealers
m42* H.SGEYER, P r o pr ie t o r , Friendship
N O T I C E .
TH F Committee on Accounts ami Claims of the City of Rockland will be in session at the ("tty Treasurer’s Office. 3Iasonic Block, on the last FRI 
DAY evening o f eacli month, from 7 1-2 till 9 o’clock, 
he purpose o f exainiuing claims against the city, 
1 bills m ust be approved bj the party contracting 
i.
II . G. BIRD. )
It. C. if ALL, > Committee.
L E aNDLK THOM AS,)
C. L. BLACK,
B I L L  P O S T E R ,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
All work will be faithfully and Ipromptly attended 
to.
t g r  Orders may be left or bundles sen t to til 
Eastern Express Office. s i
H u p ossession of all the best boards in  the city.
